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41NION DAY TRAFFIC took a toll of two lives when this late model hardtop left 
~way 25 and rolled over about 3 I/z miles south of Terrace. The accident occurred at 
p.m. on Friday. One man died instantly in the mishap and another shortly after- 
rd in Mills Memorial hospital. 
,e Under :Control For Second Time 
riot Forest Ranger areal fire Could result if weather condi- 
,. said this morning that a tions turn .windy, 
cipal services which 'might be af- 
They also want the gas company, 
' i 
/ 
Jacques Lavellier, 32, of Ste. 
Endle, Quebec, and George Pado- 
vin, 20, of Winnipeg, were killed 
• when ,their 1966 Pontiac went out 
r Two'  Y    rJ.gs 
For Pipeline  Project 
Pacific Northern Gas Company is willing to accept what- 
ever conditions the Public Utilities Commission sees f i t  to 
impose in its decision on PNG's application to build a 431 -mile 
natural gas pipeline from Summit Lake to Prince Rupert. -: -" 
Legal counsel for the gas com. ~ 
party, W. S. Owen of .Vancouver to post a $100,000 .bond wIth each ~ 
made the statement here today at municipality as a guarantee of per. .: 
the close of a publi c .hearing ord. .continued on Page 8 ~ 
ered by the PUC.  : see TWO DAY HEARING 
Submissions to the~hearing were " 
heard in the provincial courthouse 
bY 'Dr. J. F. K. P, nglish, chairman Friday 
of the PUC and by Mr. Lyle Wicks • 
who is a member of .the commis- ~ 
s Jan. ~ ' " :, :~. 
Crash Pacific Northern ,met with al- most no opposition t'o itsproposal 
for the pipeline which, ~t is esti. : / :  
mated, will cost up,wards of $30 ~ S  ~ ~i 
million to install. .." ~ , " 
Municipalities alon'g the propos- Two men died Friday~in the " i ed .pipeline route were generally 
in support of the application, but on lymajor  traffic occident re- 
they were steadfast in a unified corded in  the Terrace area 
request lor an agreement hat during ' the Dominion Day 
would assure protection to muni- weekend. 
fected .by pipeline installations. 
Troelstra Sisters Top ]ofconUrola~terpassinga truck : n  Highway 25 ~ about~'3½ miles 
• i ~:  south of~Terrace. Awards Day, LiSt The car lef t ther0adamdrol ied over onto a'~ravel slope~ One man Over 200 men, 10 cats, two Av- enger .mud bombers, an Otter 
water bomber and a spotter air -  
_craft worked round the clock .since 
Sunday when~ the' blaze !was spot- 
ted. The aircrafts are :currently on 
stand.by in case the fireflares up 
again. . 
Fire fighters had the blaze un- 
der eontro.1 ~ate Monday but winds 
forced the flames over the fire- 
guard and it began further spread. 
ing. The blaze has been confined 
mostly to B.C. Hydro right •of way 
slash area. Green timber losses so 
far, have been relatively light. 
Several farmers in  the Old Reed 
area were told Tuesday they might 
be required to  evacuate  their 
homes if the fire continued to 
spread. However this morning's 
picture is more encouraging and 
the fire has carafe to a stop within 
half a mile of.the closest. 
Police and foi'estry officials sent 
out a radio plea:Sunday evening in 
an effort to discourage motorists 
from driving into .the Old ~emo 
area to .get a closer lo0k at .the 
blaze. 
Ranger Gorley said today that 
flrefighting crews will be retained, 
but will gradually be layed off as 
the ~re d imin ishes . .  
•:I 
4 
. . . . . . .  wo s~sters took top academic awards at Skeeno Secon, 
dary school this year. They were Berta Troelstra (grade 12) 
who headed.the senior honor roll and her sister Audrey Troel' ~ 
stra, (grade 9) who led the junior honor roll. The girls receiv- 
ed~their awards at the annual In the s ectal awar" " 
awards day ceremony held in ! . . . . . . .  P . as .~ivision 
~. ,. . . .• me zouowlng presentations were ~Keena ~econaary auairorium made" 
last Wednesday. - Odd~ellows . Rebekah bursary 
Teachers and students' assembl- certificate, Pauline Chretien. Ter- 
ed at 10:00 a~m. to witness the pre. race Swim ~ub award, Elaine Par- 
sentation of some 50 awards, pins reenter. Gordon MeConnell award 
and crests. Industrial arts teacher, (for club Participation in school 
Mr. Birtch, was chairman o f  the activities), the Radio Club. Student 
program and acted as master of Continued on page 12 
ceremonies for the occasion. The See "TOP AWARDS" 
school band under the direction of . 
Andrew Brodie, provided music. 
e burning over 720 acres of 
sh and timber about three miles 
zthwest o f  .the 'airport is now 
nder control b.uJL.~_ fr~0t ..0j~t.'/. 
He said further spreading 0flthe 
r.oning •Bylaw 
)used Thm:sday 
~lunicipal Council gave its seal 
approval to Terrace's newest 
taw at a special meeting last 
ursday morning, when zoning 
taw No. 401 was read for the 
al time. 
~owever this does not  mean 
~re will ,be no further changes in 
.~ overall zoning regulations and 
~ps. Several petitions and briefs 
~mitted at a public hearing held 
~ee weeks ago have been turned 
er to the advisory planning com. 
asian for extensive•study. 
~unicipal Council has requested 
~t the commission bring forth as 
my recommendations as nee. 
;ary after making a study of the 
~terial submitted, 
Phe commission's recommenda. 
ns will be considered by Coun- 
~and the necessary amendments 
~he new bylaw (if any), will then 
|implemented. 
died instantly a~d the other died i~:. 
ifid i~ad !not Yet ~etermined ,who 
was driving the ear at thetime of 
the .mishap but it was registered , 
in .Lavellier's nmne. 
An inquest into the death.qopen. 
ed in Terrace ~onday night under :i 
the direclion of Coroner Fred 
Adames. 
A member of'the Terrace RCM~P i 
traffic detail said Monday the Do . . . .  
minion Day weekend produced , 
very few traffic accidents in com- 
parison with other years. A police :~ 
"ghost ear" and radar unit were 
credited with helping to keep mis. 
haps to a zainimum, i 
Meltiu  Pot .  ° .  
RECENT afternoon of rock- perhaps an afternoon coffee- 
)unding resulted in a mush- break. It will .be open from 1:00 
Jm find for Mrs.. M. Kind of p.m. to. 8:00 p.m. daily. 
lure Lake road. She,dropped. SPECIAL THANKS this.week to 
o our office this week with Scof f  H0neyman of the Prince 
large (over a pound) mush- GeorgeCi t i zenand to Leslie 
,m which she says is edible. Drew of the Prince Rupert Daily 
:ame from a good sized .patch News.. Both Vei'y kindly took 
:overed close to her home.!; notes for us'during the :pipeline 
~hearlngs. We couldn't make the 
~IANT sized welcome to all scene because we're short staff: 
of.town athletes and Coaches ed due to vacation time. 
e for the Telex Track Meet . .  .~ 
Saturday. liicldentally~: the : TO "EVERYONE who •wants •in- 
on starts at lla~m: so : f ry to i.i formation aboUt .how and where • 
over: tO Skeena Secondary• to  register for :  the provincial.: 
)ol and get in on the record: votersl lst  please see page 15 o f  
,king. : ~"_ ii~*i "! ,~ii: :'~' ~thls:]ssUe. If:you,re in doubt 
tRACE LIONS CLUBwIII as.~ Doubtless you ' l l f ind  we're in 
with,the Motor~VehicleTest-: doubt too! ~,  , ~ L " 
Unit when i t  is here from ' r ; :. ~ = '  ~ " . . . .  
!~19 to~July.~23.,~As n,former~,  ',CONDOLENCES,'~TO everybody 
!s, the unit will bo set up a t~ '  whodldn'~'draw a horse ~in the J 
ICommu~ity= Centre :. and a l l  Irish...If lt'k any consolation - -  
~ststhe moforistltoi hav~ his ~ think:of all the good your money 
~le tested~r~ils a ittle time ~ is.going ~ do'in lrelandl .. 
BERTA TROELSTRA 
• . . top senior 
AUDREY'  TROELST 
T E R M a E D  A TOTAL JOSS following o fire at 10:45 .a.~, ~ " I~ . y is the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Glen Brink of14906 ' ~! :! 
Haugland, Avenue. Cause ~:of the ~ifire: was not known. It  ,:~ i 
was reported by  o neighbor who: Sighted, smokel Seeping,, , 
from under the windows. I't is believed there was no One 
in,the building when :theblaze broke out. Terrace flamen 
werestil l  batt l ingthe blaze at lpresstime, i i (staff vh0to) 
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Conception? Inconceivable! 
THE DEAN OF AGRICULTURE for the 
University of Alberta has some strong 
opinions regarding perpetuity of the world's 
foremost animal species m the human 
being. 
Dr. C. F. Bentley said in Vancouver 
last week that society should deny some 
people the right to have children and 
should impose other stern measures to 
fight the population explosion. He said 
that unless action is taken to amend some 
of Canada's outdated laws against dis- 
semination of birth control information, 
the war against poverty cannot possibly 
succeed. 
When one considers that it is against 
the law for a Canadian doctor to prescribe 
contraceptives, or for a Canadian retailer 
to sell them across the counter, it is only 
fair to give Dr. Bentley full marks for 
logic. 
Bentley c.laimed that between 15 and 
20 per cent of all pregnancies in Canada 
are terminated by illegal abortion. Proof 
that there are thousands of unwanted 
children in Canada lay in the fact that 
during the year 1964 in Ontario, 20 chil- 
dren were beaten to death, 22,000 were 
removed from their homes and yet an- 
other 44,000 were placed under children's 
words in dealing with Canada's population 
explosion problems. He suggested that 
parenthood should be denied to some 
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people on one or more of mental, moral or I I 'h i ,~ ..... ~ ~J I'uu~ ;~ ]!J~dl tlj l
couples with several children who have ~ 'u,C I~ 
been on welfare for a number of years --- ,ll ~ ~ ~ ~ VI'rt 
and who continued to increase their tam- ~1~ ~_ ~o~1~ L ~  IIIII ilies even after receiving birth control .~ 
information. ~-  
As for Canada's increasing number of ~f /  ~-: J ~/A~: 
¢ King FeaIu,~ ~ndic i te .  Inc.. 1%6. WaNd ,ish, . . . . .  ed. t / 1"2~ unmarried mothers, Dr. Bentley thinks that 
once is enough and he suggests they Should "Mind stepping over here, Mr. Webber, for the.staff pick 
be required to accept protection against 
further pregnancies. / 
The federal government family allow- ~ . ~n, /~/~/ ' /  
once plan came in for severe criticism. ~, , -~  
Bentley blamed it for encouraging people =" -~ '~ i  ~ ' f ~  -~ ~ ' J 
to breed and he suggested it should be ~E. :~ ~l l t i~ ,~ j~,~ A i -  
discontinued. " i ,adlmp. in  
" Nationwide birth control clinics as well - ~"  / ~ ~ .  ~, IUr laS IL /  - - . . . .  
as special birth control services for Eskimos~ ~ ~  ~ ~ . .  _ __ 
and Indians, were part of Dr. Bentley's ~ i ~  ~\ '~"  A ' l~ J  ~AnL~nL 
overall plan for combating our mushroom- / - - . - '~ /~ ~'1~\  "~ g i l l11  ~11~11~ 
ing population problems "~/  ~,,~Jj~. ~ , l i~  , . • " . . e '  ' I, ~ \  -e " ,  . 
Bentleys ng,d rules m,ght be astep,n Jl / r ~ • 
therightdirectionbutwedoubtverymuch JJ _ , . .~ l  __  mm~-- i~- .~ l l~_  
that anyone will be able to find a solution li , . .  l i l y . t i l l  |11/  
to the population explosion as long as so- ~ ~1~ j~lb~J ~Ul l  I ~  ~ lF ' i  
ciety maintains o double set of standards. U ~ ~ j ~ J u r ~  ~l l J  ~ ~"  
And it is likely that society will have two 
aid supervision in their own homes, sets Of standards just as long as there are . . . .  
The Alberta educator did not mince rigid rules to follow. Terrace's v,Tnnl'" 
How To Avoid Vacation Frustrations B|ack a WhiteHigh 
YOU CAN'T DO MUCH about the weather vance, to give them time to take effect Comet Tet  r 
spoiling a day or two of your vacation, but and to avoid the possibility of a sore arm S • /7 
there are holiday frustrations over which at the start of your vacation. 
you have definite control. Packing o peck of trouble. Inexperienc- 
According to experienced B.C. Auto- ed travellers often cram their luggage full 
mobile Association travel counsellors, there 
are seven common errors in planning• and 
pursuing a vacation which can spell dis- 
appointment. 
These are: 
Setting out in the dark. Too many 
travellers start their trip with only a 
sketchy idea of the vacation spot they've 
picked. Disillusionment comes quickly, 
when they discover the climate is more 
variable than they had expected, the 
social life is quieter, noisier, more formal 
or less formal than they had hoped, and 
that their wardrobes won t adjust to the 
new situation. 
Well in advance of your trip, quiz 
friends and co-workers about the spot you 
have in mind. Go through a few travel 
books or articles about it. 
Getting your vocaNon 'shot.' Physicians 
often lament the fact that while parents 
wouldn't think of not having their children 
inoculated against serious illness, the par- 
ants themselves often foil.to get shots. 
When you travel abroad, you will need 
o vaccination certificate for smallpox in 
order to get back into the country. Tetanus, 
typhoid and polio immunizations are a good 
idea for both foreign and domestic travel. 
Arrange for the inoculations well in ad- 
of items they won't need. A bit of foresight 
can forestall this particular travel woe. 
Pack only a few versatile garments, stick- 
ing to matching or complementing colors. 
You won't need the giant economy size for 
toilet articles on your trip. Pack the smaller 
sizes. Some toilet articles, such as shaving 
cream, now come in handy travel sizes no 
larger than a cigar. 
Living it up--and up. The healthy hu- 
man body can stand a measure of abuse 
and excess, but try to avoid such vacation 
spoilers as too much sun, imprudent diet, 
high alcoholic intake, and excess physical 
exercise. To  avoid illness, live it up in 
moderation. 
Forgetting the first aid equipment. 
Little cuts and bruises won't spoil your 
vacation, unless you fail to give them 
proper attention. Scratches and superficial 
cuts should be bathed in worm, soapy 
water. Let small, beneath the skin pricks 
bleed a little to wash out bacteria. 
Tempting the sun. Meet the sun gradu- 
ally on your vacation, s.tarring with a sun-. 
bath of 2.0 minutes or less. Work up to 
longer exposiJres--but know your individ- 
ual limit and don't exceed it. In general, 
blondes take less sun than brunettes, and 
red heads are most sun-sensitive of all. 
If you have" an especially 
tricky skin-and-sun problem, 
check with "a dermatologist 
about what you should do. 
Taking your worries along. 
Even the best-made vaca- 
tion plans can fall victim to 
tension, a n d, worry about 
things left undone at home. 
Try to clean up the desk or 
work area before you leave. 
Have a neighbor keep an 
eye-on the house and hold 
your mail. 
Remember to stop news- 
paper and milk deliveries. 
When you plan your return, 
allow yo'urself at least 24 ~ 
hours:at, home before you 
have to ao  back to work. L 
Now Available 
Conventional Mortgage Money • At  
Reasonable Rates For 
SINGLE DWELLINGS& RENTAL 
" uNITS 
National Engineered Structures 
P.O. Box 2 |09 ,  Terrace, B.C. Phone Vl  3-65,73 
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETS ORDERED IN JULY 
INSTALLED FREE ! ! 
Terrace House of Color 
PHONE Vl 3-6842 m "Across from B.C. Tel" 
5c to $1.00 
BI LLBOA[ D 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 9 a.m. to 9 1).m. --  Rummage 
the IOOF Hall on Lakelse Avenue, under the auf 
Skeena Valley Rebekah Lodge. 
THURSDAY, JULY 28, 8:00 P.M. -- "The Accuaer," a
ute film in the Terrace Christian Reformed Church 
comer of Straume Avenue and Sparks Street. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1966 --United Church 
and tea. 
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL . . .  
88,c Toy Sale 
TOYS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES 
WE HANDLE SIMPLICITY PATTERNS 
PHONE Vl 3-2812 m 
For ALL your printing rbquirements, shop at-the 
restatements, business cards- invitations -:~11 
1966 : TERJ~CE 'OMINECA;, HE 
BROWNIES  
. , .GUIDESI  
IADERSHIP COURSE 
l~venty.five l aders from various 
ints such as Dawson Creek, Lone 
~tte, 100 Mile House, Fort Fraser, 
aser Lake, Kemano and Terrace 
.ended a leadership training ses- 
n held recently at Ispak Lake 
ide camp, 35 miles south"of 
~nce George. ,~  
Those giving instruction W~) 
is. Pauline Smith, Eva M ~  
Diane .Marsh of Vancouver. 
i ader Mrs..Pauline Smith is a e gui(ler recently made Honor. 
Indian Princess by the Square. 
Indians). 
~meng the topics discussed at 
eamp were: Cam,pers' hcense 
~entails planning for camping; 
ides own --"a religious service 
I making of charcoal and wood 
~his year the guides are using 
~rcoal sinee liquid starter is not 
)wed. 
,~he leaders learned many new 
~gs. These will be put to use at 
Terrace Guide camp July 7 - 15 
Skoglunds Point. 
Rriking eantp and tent raising 
re practised• 
~The leaders learned to make re- 
actor ovens, toasting forks,, sit- 
~)ns, .trench candles, flower and 
ff presses, hast.notes, and per. 
hal survival kits. 
Considerable d i s e u ss i o n was 
yen '~Heritage Camp" to be held 
,ly 15 - 25, 1967 on- Nairne ,and 
~rrlsen Islands in the St. Lawr. 
~ee River. It is understood 2,000 
rls will attend including girls 
)m 10 outside countries. 
There will be a patrol sent from 
Halum 
£LECTRICt 
"k h~jor Appliance 
Sales C~ Service 
"A" Electrical 
Contractor 
"k Residential 
Commercial 
Comer of Kalum end Pork 
Phone Vl &2752 
Motor Winding 
B.C,' cons'~sfing of four Guides from 
theNorthern Lights Division and 
two from the Caribou 
• Grade leaders agreed the course 
had been a worthwhi~b • undertak. 
ing 
FIRST •KITSUMKALUM 
A swim party at Skoglunds Hot 
Springs, followed by a weiner 
roast at Lakel~e Lake, wound up 
[he current season fo r  the 1st 
[Qtsumkalum Guides on June 21. 
Girl Guide autograph books were 
presented .to Guides Andrea ~La- 
Casse, Trndy Spencer and Betty 
Jean. Anderson, all of whom• will 
leave the Terrace areaduring the 
summer. 
Patrol leaders Patsy Bask, Dixie 
MeRee and ,Lena Christi were pre- 
sented with Guide pennants and 
Guide camp mugs in .appreciation 
of their help during the past year. 
Guide Patsy Bass also =received 
a gift of $10 to be used during a 
trip to the International Guide 
camp at Haines, Alaska. 
On. June 24, 1st Kitsumkalnm 
Guides held an, over night camp 
on the Lee property at Lakelse 
Lake. Twenty.two Guides attended 
the camp together with leaders 
Mrs. Frisks, Mrs. ten Wolde and 
Mrs. Parmenter. 
Guide Susan Bass received an 
appreciation ~ift breoeh in maple 
leaf and dogwood motif. 
Twenty.five Girl Guides are cur- 
rently attending Summer camp at 
the Kinsmen Kiddies Campsite-on 
the shores of Lakelse Lake• 
GIRL GUIDE CITIZENSHIP 
Gayle Seaman of Second Skeena 
Company was awarded her "citi- 
zenship badge" last week by Reeve 
A. F. Goulet. In answer to a ques. 
tion on citizenship, Gayle replied; 
"We're going to be the citizens 
in a few Years so we should ,be 
learning what our duties and our 
privileges will be." 
A group of 22 Girl Guides at- 
tended a court session conducted 
by Judge J. T. Harvey of Prince 
Rupert. They observed the proce- 
dure of becoming a Canadian eiti. 
zen, and watched the presentation 
of citizenship certificates. 
On a @revi0us morning eight 
Girl Guides attended court sessions 
conducted .by Magistrate C. J. Nor- 
rington. 
Their written ,test included such 
questions as: what are the main 
typeS of government in Canada; • 
how is Canada's Governor-General 
chosen[ and what are his duties; 
how is our Prime Minister chosen, 
and what al"e his duties; what body 
governs Terrace, and bow is its 
leader chosen? 
The girls must learn to reeog. 
nize the Canadian• coat-of-arms and 
crests of .the" ten provinces; study 
the ~owers of 'the House of Corn. 
rnons;, the =Sen.ate, th~ Prime Min. /; 
MOVillg? 
CeU 
Terrace 
" . • . . 
 ansfer, 
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd, 
R l T[ SHI i IL¢.I~/U'MBi~A .
A SALES 'BONUS CHEQUE was presented to t~ruce Adams 
(right), salesman for the T. Eaton Company of Canada Ltd. 
in Terrace, after he topped all others in a recent sales pro- 
motion for electric range~ S. G. Carlson (left) ef B.C. Hydro, 
makes the presentation. , . 
•ster and,the ~overnor.Geneqd and 
.should Be able to amwer ~ta ln  
questions'~co~cerning elections at 
the thre~.lev~Is, 
Require'.~entb for the earnipg of ) 
this badge are outlined in~ the ~ : 
policy organi~tion and rules 1965, 
Girl .Gtfides o~ Canada.'All girls 
wishing this badge'must also know I 
the requirements and .procedure I 
for becoming a Canadian ~itizen. 
Gir~ wish!rig to attend Heritage P 
camps, or receive .the Go ld  
Co'r~, are requiied to have their 
citizenship badge. \ . . . . . . . . .  
Th~ 
e,g,u.m 
Ceamnt MI~.  Wh~llxrrow~ 
Floor S~nders. Stqdo GuM 
Leclders. Skill ~ etc. 
4546 Lozelle- P.O. Boo( 714 
Terrace, B.C. 
VI3-5153 
' ell L_  - - - - - _  - - _ - - __ - - _  _ - -  - - Z 
Call 843-5752 
• SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS - -  FLOORS - -  WAI /~ 
CAJ~EQ[~ AND UPHOLSTERY 
RlilIMDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL 
474O 6~,TYM~ AVK 
s.1~ 
Guess  w ln ie ln  li.4 , beer  
; a ,,,,rid M.,,nam 
• . ,< . 
, fo r . tas te  inn m|m-unssq 
" . .  "v. . ,  • , : / ,  
•/~i!~.ii 
elf 
O'KEEFle 
steiir 
~$eR 
: . -  •. 
, • r '•  
I neverknew a beer 
could be so smooth! 
• . . ~ . ' /  ~! ,  . ; ,  .~ , ,  ~: . . ,  , .  , . ,  • ~-• , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ,% 
Anywhere - -  FREE EST IMATES Anytimm /:: ~'~'4:' ':":":':f':~:':P"~';~'#~" " "r:@ ~' ~' ""1':~ ': '' ':m'~'~=4':t:::~ ~ .............. 
th '°Move without Cretin." * '%Vife;approved Move" .  /., . - .e ra  e gold Meda iBeer  : :  . . . . . .  
ith the • Z, o: o.d z,,.e . . . .  • ,  , : w brieht   
: /!i 
or by,the Government ofBritiShCohkmhbL/, 
t 
~ L ~  ~ A  ~-~ ~-~ ~ . ~  - - "  , . . . . . .  
Summer Bo wling HoUrs .to.,+.. 
+. EDITOR 
TUeSdaY, T~U,P~D~¥ EW~tNGS- ? TO I~:~dP.M. mitor 
Terrad0 +'~Omineea '' Herald 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY - -  2 P.M. TO 11:30 P.M. I wish to el~4& the report of 
"k Reservations For Group Bowling ANYTIME 'Jr the Canyon City fire whkh appear. 
ed in the lade edition of your new& 
8ARNEY'$ 80W£ " "  Hand.pu~p extinguishers and ladders were Used by the men to 
4807 Lozelle Ave. Phone Vl 3-5911 prevmtt other homes from burn. 
• ing, and a garden hose was attach. 
. .  ~ v -  ~ ~'~ ~ ~ " ed to a nearby water ,pipe ~ter 
the fire was reduced to eosis. The 
charred remains of the large house 
Coulter Electric Lid belonging to ~P. PereyAxak. and of five smaller buildings, were hos-
• ed down by men from Columbia 
R Cellulose Company. 
CONT ACTORS The neighboring house, belong- 
ing to Mr. Edward Azak, had some 
RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL external damage but was not part. 
Agents for Wallace Noon and Neon Products ly gutted, .thanks .to the courage 
o/ four  viflage man present at ~he 
FOR SERVICE  AND ESTIMATES,____ _ _PHONE: time. They were Mr. Henry Azak~ 
__.T:~race, Bob Ramsay V13.2445 Mr. Chester Moore, Mr. Henry 
Azak Jr. and Captain Ron Share. 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 eff-al gan of the Salvation Army. 
The fire was reported by Mrs. 
Captain Sheregan wh~le other vii. 
lagers fought the  blaze, with 
~BU~?.ZT~-Z~-Z nd~ women lad children taking a hero. busy, busy, busy people fi ie part as well. 
FLORISTS fast in the YELLOW PAGES. Where your Being i small community of less 
than 100 ,people, situated between 
fingers do the walking. Aiyansh and Greenville, this has 
been a great loss to the village 
of Canyon City. AeUon has been 
taken to secure for the village, a 
water pump engine and adequate 
fire hose. 
This has been the second home 
destroyed by fire in the last four 
monthl. 
Yours sincerely, 
Betty Sharegan (Mrs. Captain R.) 
Salvation Army, Canyon City 
LAPP  • L INE  . . . LA I :F  - LINE 
Sandy, Yr., it seems, was in diffl. 
culties. In a moment of weakness 
he had loaned a friend $500 with- 
out benefit of written receipt. In 
desperation, he consulted h i s  
father. 
Father (considering): '"/'hat's 
easy, my lad. Write him and. say 
you will need the $1,000 in a week 
or ten days." 
Sande, Yr.: "You mean the $500? 
Father: "That I do not. You say 
$1,000 and he will write back that 
he only owes you $500. Then you 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise~it Pays! will have it in writing." 
24-Hr. Towing Service 
• ., . , :  
TERRA£E ~.'OMINECA" ~HEP~ID TERRACE BRITISH , Wednesday r July 6, 19~ • " COLUMBIA 
, , ++, " ,rr|NNl  e  Ut: .. 
+. 
! ~ ' ,  i ~.! 
18 YEARS EXPERIENCE - -  NO JOB TOO 
LARGE OR TOO SMALL 
• THREE WRECKERS & CAT FOR LARGE 
SALVAGE JOBS 
Complete Collision Repairs 
AND PAINTING 
TO CAitSp TRUCKS, VANS, HOUSE TRAILERS, ETC. 
.......... ~:=+'~ ~+'+~'~:~~:~::~+~':~:~ ~'~ ": + TEMPORARYREPAI,RS ANYTIMEOR EMERGENCY__ DAY OR 
NIGHT ALL V, EHICLES 
INSURED WHILE IN TOW 
Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd. 
Days. VI 9.2720 PH 0 N | S Nighll Vl 9,$469 Vl | -~ I0  
• Y l  3.6912 VI 3-5344 YI D-2950 
PrrER SKENE OGDEN 
If Peter Skene Ogden had his 
way, a good part of the Alaska 
l~anhandle would be part of 
British Colun~bia today. 
He tried to build a fort for the 
,Hudson's Bay Company on the 
lower Stikine in the .1830's - -  
but-the ~tussians, who later sold 
Alaska to the United States, bar- 
red his way with warships and 
threatened to fire on him. So 
he withdrew. 
But Ogden wasn't often stop- 
peal, Born in 1794 he was the 
youngest son of a ,Montreal 
judge. He grew up in that .city, 
the headquarters of the swagger- 
~ng .fur traders of the North 
West Company, the great adven- 
turers of the day..He joined 
them at an early age and was 
soon involved in fighting with 
'Hudson's Bay Company traders 
in  Saskatchewan. 
This led to his transfer to the 
Columbia River in 1818 when he 
was 24. He was serving there 
when the two fur companies 
merged in 1821 and he became 
a-chief trader. In his post he 
travelled and explored the terri- 
tories now known as Washing- 
ton, .Idaho, Montana, Utah, Ne! 
vada, W~'oming and California~ 
Once he was reported as fax 
north as the present site of Kam. 
loops. 
'In 1834 he built Fort S imp 
son and later Fort MeLoughlk 
on Milbanke Sound. ,It was ir 
this period he tried .to move ink 
the ,Russian.held territory and 
was rebuffed. 
He became superintendent oJ 
all Hudson's Bay Company post,, 
in New Caledonia nd headquart. 
ers at Fort St. James for 1( 
years: He established eompan~ 
farms at various posts and se! 
up a library, and a flour miU al 
Fort Alexandria. 
He was married twice to ha. 
tive women and when he died i~ 
,1854 at Oregon City, he left s 
family of eight. He is often re. 
ferred to in history as the for. 
gotten explorer whose exploi~ 
rivalled those of David Thcmp 
son and Simon Fraser. 
- -  ~.C. Centennial Committe( 
It's .baci enough to  he a quitt~ 
But it's worse to finish some~hiil 
you never should have started. ,i 
0VC-6 
When the swallows come back to 
Capistrano- cover the oM Vienna ! 
h,ppv /.,y h.r 
Ik,, NN, I , t I~!  .s ~ p.bf,ttd i~ d,lp'atll bf ~. t,l~,~ ¢¢~bas l~r l  0t lq li~ (~.li ltm~ S~ Ibihi~.C44.,~bL 
" .... "  THORnHILL " 5  ....... 
Kmdert trten : nEW 
Lokoloo' Leko 'gwi  l d T h e : ~ [ , ~ h O l , ~ : / ~ ) ~ * l l U v e  ~ n  ° ~~'"  ,'~, j~ " " d ' :" ' " 1 + ' , 
li~| . . . . .  • " I ergarten Auodatloa'held Its first, ~ ~  '. ' " . . . . : ' • . <:,,:. 
• ,t, " , [dent wlthMa l .  R. V, ~. ThompsOn as  ~ ~  " " ' • . ' 
[ ]  . " . : . .. [ylee presldent, ~'S. F. Seaton  as  . ~ "~- .  ' " 
~J~ PHONE V1|4978 : i~er~;  .J~d Mrs: C. A. Lessard Wednesday, July 6, 1966 ~ .,.,,="-- 
~]~ . . . . . . . . .  - ' , , "  : . Jan.,feaster. Mrs. S. G. Gregorasl~ -'" . . . . . . .  ,-,w,, 
[was elected u registrar. 
J Eighteen :children were regist. 
. ' lured ~or the first, kindergarte~ 
• . [class which Is seh~luled to S~rl 
. . . . . .  _ . , .__ . . . . .  JSeptember 12. There are still open 
~.1 .1  .1~, U aU,, , ,~kl~. JJing~ for12 more children in the 
__Mu i lu t /U  IJelass. Mrs. Gregorash will be ac. 
BJ~ 19~__ _MO_NAKfl~_ . JJ'eept/ng registrations during the 
J~J 19~. . .PO~ Jig,runner months Or until a ftdl en, 
R[  I~  ~X~ . JJrol~enrotso isreaehed, " ' '  
~' / r~"~n~.q~ I/ i Further details about the kin. 
.~ ,~n~x' .~ ._~"~'~ ' ,  ~, , , ,~'_ .  J Jderprten are. available' from any 
member :Of the exeeutiv~. ' .  : :  
IBIF . . . . . . . .  " ' "T~7. , , , I /  MrB. ~U~. Xoopmans ofPine St. 
" ~" '  Ilreturned home f~ Mills Memor. 
ss~ I 1~1 Hospital.. Monday With, Cindy 
~ , . . . . . . ~ . ~  J Lee, a new.baby, sister for Dawn 
D~ ~- - - ' - - - " ,~ l land  Jande Koopmans. Cindy Lee 
Itruthers Welding 
rum leff i t  Clark Road . . .  
ust off Old kokelse Like Rd. 
PHONE V I  3-2491 
member 
tlLLION DOLLAR ROUND 
TABLE 
The Mutual Life Auuranco 
Company of Canals 
owned ky the 
POLI~qIOI~I)ER8 
e dividend system previdee low 
ost insurance without parallel. 
.~amlly Proteetiou . B~eu 
Insurance . Educational . 
Pens ions  and Polities fat 
succession duty purposes. 
me help yet to mTange your 
insura~,e pmgrmn. 
I:q[AN NOW AND 
WHILE YOU 8AVE" 
Write or E I~:  
Howe St., VancouVer 1, a .~ 
Phones: Bus. diL~6~5 
Rm. 921.7U0 
Local VI 1-224~ * 
Mr.  and  .Mrs. Pete Duham and 
their fatuity, formerly of Kitimat, 
are now residents o f  ThornhilL 
The Duham's have purchased pro. 
petty from A. Hehr on Highway 
16 East ;  " 
. . : .  - : .  . : .  
Thornhill A-Go~o's went down 
to defeat June 29 wheu'Sandes 
defeated them 20 to 18. Norma 
Bellamy was the losing pitcher. 
This'brings their standing to four 
wins, two"losses and one tie for 
the season. 
R~'-YA-~ C"ANA"D I A"N L"EG~N v 
by Pool Bogalund 
A ~dnb~ ~ ~ ~ A A 
~ V V V V V V V ~ 
rl.l~l'li ! ~i- t%L, I~tl~J tar aragsters on June Z c ) when some :35 cars took part in races at 
Woodcock. Terrace Positracs sponsor the drag racing sessions on the DOT airstrip. About 
70 people turned out to watch the heats. Top speed of the day was 110 rnph, reached 
by a Chevelle Malibu, w h ic  h made the straight quarter-mile run in 1:3 seconds flat, 
from a dead start. Next races are scheduled for July 9. 
FireThreat Stopped Dispateh 
Local residents and members 
Br~nch No. 13 has joined the 
'Six Percent Club.' This means that 
your branch has exceeded its 1965 
membership, over its 19~4 mem- 
bership, by more than six per cent. 
Indications are that the branch will 
better that during 1968. 
We are not asking Veterans to 
join the Legion for the purpose of 
the branch getting a certificate 
showing that it has an active mem- 
bership committee. We are asking 
only the pertinent question: "If 
a Veteran, why not a Legionaire?" 
It should be 6bvlous to all of us 
who are watching our country's 
affairs, that improved legislation 
concerning pensions, aQlowances 
and other benefits for veterans, in 
most cases is achieved through the 
untdring efforts of the Royal Cana- 
dian Legion. :Obviously, the strong. 
er the znembership, the stronger 
the case that can be presented by 
the Legion in dealing with Par- 
liament. 
Therefore, by joining the Legion, 
you are helping all those Veterans 
who are disabled or sick or in 
other ways s~fentng from their 
war service. This you can aceom- 
plish by the simple expedient of 
making application for  member- 
ship in your local branch. Why 
wait till Fall - -  do it howl 
Conforn~ng w.lth established 
praceiee, the next general meeting 
of the branch will be the second 
Tuesday-in September. F~eeutive 
meetings will ~ontinue throughout 
the summer as nsu~rl, meeting on 
the first Tue~ay of every,,mo.nth. 
~' BAR-B-QUE "k FIREPLACE. "k CHIMNEYS 
~r PATIOS, ;OR TO SUIT 
0f*.' the Thomhill Centennial 
Committee were celled out Sun-. 
day to Thomhill Centennial park 
safe to help extinguish a stool. 
daring brush pile which threat. 
@nod to  c lose  i more  ser |oua  
fire. 
The Forestry branch was alert. 
ed, bur quick action by local 
rocidente put out the fire and 
Forestry equipment was not re. 
qulrnd. 
The young minister had preach- 
ed his first sermon for his new 
congregation. "He went on and 
on and on," commented one parish- 
toner, "he'll never do." 
"I thought it was a very good 
trial run," replied enother,, a rail- 
wayman. "All he needs is better 
terminal facilities." 
SAWMILL -  PLANER SUPERVISOR 
Will be directly responsible for dry kiln, planing, yard 
and Skipping. Mill produces 250 MBM daily. Good working 
knowled, ge covering above described areas required and 
sawmill experience desirable. 
Good opportunity for advancement. Salary open, 
subject o qualifications and potential of applicant. 
Pension, .MSA, and other insurance 'benefits avail 
able. 
Reply to: 
J. F. McWILLZAMS, 
Cantor LimLted, 
P.O. Box 180,. 
Chetwynd, B.C. 
Telephone 788-2231. (aS0) 
111 
This  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Linuo, Control Iln~ttd nr hv  the I~.nut~tnman, n,  IZ,;I;eh P~l . . . k ; .  
FARLhe eMdOTZ~ Nat.rat:. Sto"e Mason 8ay" f~/or  Carling Pilsener 
A :or  ha, Fort,/ 
"TERRACE 
_,,,~"~' .++,~ik,~ 
.:~ Don't Blow A ~ 
.J~:<ILLIS HUGHES ' . I  
No Job Too Big ! 
No Job Too Small! 
YOUR "A"  CLASS 
CONTRACTOR 
Qualified • Residential, 
Commercial & High Voltage 
Electrical Contracting 
Ellis Hughes 
Electric Ltd. 
N. Kalum . Ph Vl ~1-5249 
i 
Six 
2.: - '~,~+ ". ~"  - ' ,~  . . . .  _ 2 :  " : -~_ ._ .~,  
~. .  /~Ur/IIC ~.  /~a/ur~. 
AN HISTORIC FOUNTAIN 
IN Tills C4.NAIIIAI4 CITY I$ A HEMOKIAL 
TO OFFICERS AND MEN OFTHE NORl'li- 
l" OUNTED POLICE;. 
~'~,. 
, "HV/Yt3H).L~eAS~F3 'VNIg":IM 
NIId.LNflO.4 DNIO'llfltl gAl.l.~lStg~'l 
Good eyes rne.~ .~ood #~e~#r, ks. 
Core for yovr eyes a/allt/~ze$. 
Benjamin ,Franklin defined man 
as "a tool-making animaL" 
For a ChaKe 
of Pace.•.Eat 
Odmtal 1 
The excit ing f lavor of  the Or ient  is just 
a d inner  away  at our  Chinese regtauranc 
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
4642 Lozelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to I a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take-out Orders, phone VI  3-61 ] 1 
"OMINECA".  HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MR. AND 
Knox United Church was the 
~cene of a pretty spring wedding 
Saturday, June 18, when Loretta 
Gail Ovelson, daughter of Mrs. 
Gertrude Ovelson of Terrace, be- 
came the bride of Mr. Ron Francis 
McHugh. The Reverend G. W. 
Keenleyside conducted the 7:00 
pJm. nuptial service. 
The bride's brother, Mr. Wayne 
Ove]son supported the groom and 
the Messers Bernard de Kergom- 
meaux and Grant Johnston served 
as ushers. 
Given in marriage by her cou. 
sin Mr. Dale Wiley, the bride was 
radiant in a full length gown of  
traditional white satin which feat- 
ured a modish scoop neckline and 
lily.point sleeves. I~r  shoulder 
length veil was of delicately pat. 
terned lace and she carried a bou. 
quet of deep red roses. Her only 
accessory was a necklace, which 
was a gift from the groom. 
The bride's sister, Mrs. Lavergne 
de Kergommeaux, was matron of 
honor. She chose a street lengtfi 
gown of pale blue satin with a 
lace bodice. Her bouquet was of 
This advertisement isnot published or displayed by the Liquor Conlrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia. 
MRS. RON FRANCIS McHUGH 
pink carnations. Youngest sister of 
the bride, Miss Deborah Ovelson, 
was junior bridesmaid in a bouf- 
fant dress of @ast~ blue nylon. She 
carried a basket of pale pink car- 
nations. 
Following the ceremony, a re- 
ception was held at the home of 
the bride's mother, Mrs. Gertrude 
0velson of 2808 South Sparks 
street. Mrs. Ovelson received her 
guests in a navy blue afternoon 
suit with white accessories. She 
was assisted by the groom's aunt, 
Mrs. "Nellie Hurd, who chose a 
deep ;)ink suit and white .acces- 
sories. Miss Ruth Hurd ,  the 
groom's cousin was in ~harge of 
the guest book. 
A three tiered wedding cake, 
beautifully decorated for the. occa- 
sion by Mrs. bavergne de Kergom- 
meaux, and topped with three 
small white • bells, was cut and 
served in traditional fashion by .the 
bride and groom. Guests enjoyed a 
buffet cold plate dinner, preceded 
by the traditional hour ot toasts. 
Mr. Robert Hippeslcy proposed a 
toast to the bride and the groom 
responded. 
During the dinner hour, many 
gifts were opened by the bride and 
groom, and guests were invited to 
view them. A long distance te]e- 
phone c~ll of congratui~tions was 
received from the bride's aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
0velson, of Kingman, ~lta. 
Later ,in the evening the bride 
donned a double.knit cotton sheath 
dress of goldtone with white acces- 
sories, prior to leaving on a honey- 
moon trip to Edmonton, Alberta 
and surrounding district where the 
couple planned to visit with rela- 
tives and friends. 
Upon their return, the McHugh's 
will reside in the Thornhill dis- 
trict. Mr. McHugh and his bride 
are both employed by the Terrace 
Co-op Association. 
Out of town gflests at the wed- 
ding and receptionwere: Mr. Wes- 
ley Ingrain, Kingman, Alberta, and 
Mr. Stewart. Ferguson of Tofie]d, 
Alberta, both 'cousins of thebride. 
sau'//t  for Curling P,lsener 
.. A .Br~tish Colu+nbia favorite for more than Forty years. ~ ~  
Tar- SCZm  
• by  ABE 
My nominee for the "cad-c 
month" award is the type 
newly arrived in the area, 
down to watch television wit] 
and proceeds to tell how th~ 
gram went when he saw it o! 
TV two weeks before. 
On one serial in particular, 
is a romance ,brewing betw 
congressman and his housek 
Imagine being told what is 
to happen, and when. Itrs e 
to make a person swear'off 
ante. 
How about when you go 
movie and right next to yo 
the same type of person, w'~ 
obviously seen the show 
busily outlining to his eomI 
the events to  come. 
Both these types ghoul 
chained to a chair, facing a 
circuit TV set cm~'ying rad 
movies, for a weeJ~. " 
Or the stinker who finds ol 
are currently reading some 
lar novel and immediately 
"Have you come to the .part 
he's up in the Arctic, surro 
by all these .wolves, and hi 
is jammed, and . . . .  " 
Of course you have jus t  
the ,book and the hero has~ 
left his Nanny's knee in men 
England. You might as we] 
that story aside in case yet 
into this backguard again as 
spoils another ~apter. 
In the same class, but mc 
a fiendish character, is:lhe fl 
who lets you tell a good joke, ] 
ly knocking yourself out, then 
smilingly says, "I heard it 
ready." 
There must be punishmenl 
fit this crimel ~ 
But the thing that realy 
my dander up, Way up to her 
fact, is the .blatant invasion of 
privacy of my mailbox. No{v 
not referring to honoest-to-gt 
nms advertising dodgers, h~ 
bills, pesters and the like. I l 
like the rest of the people, th 
that stuff on the floor of the l 
Office if .T want to. It's ~he z 
little brown ehvelopes replete 
my name and address, and even 
account number they've given 
without so much as a by-y 
leave. 
And - -  they tell m6 I have 
privilege of paying only ,$3 for 
"enclosed" stamps, which 
worth a penny, or mailing t] 
back at my own expense. They 
provide an envelope. 
Who in the ever.loving, b 
eyed world asked them to s 
me their stamps anyway? 
A note on the back of the ret 
envelope contained therein,., 
es: 'These stamps remain our I 
pertyuntil fully paid for.' And  
gem: 'Settlement must be m 
within 10 days or we reserve 
right to discontinue service to~t 
tory clients.' 
Now you're talking! You 
discontinue your service to me', 
cause I'm the most dilatory c] 
you'll ever have the chance tc 
vade the privacy of. 
And if you want your stamp 
they're right here in my t 
drawer. Possession is nine te 
of the law I've heard. 
I 
LAFF . LINE . . . LAFF • L 
Seated next to his dinner 
tess the shy young fellow had 
trying to think of some thing 
plimentary to say to 
"But you've hardlher'eate 
thing," she happened to sa. 
him. 
"Anyman, ,  he replied, se 
the opportunity, "would los~ 
appetite sitting next to you."~ 
 crt aee A cney 
Terrace and Tlhornhill Ama 
For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
Properties~ Low Monthly. Payments, existing". 
*documents purchased. • 
TRANS-CANADA MORTC~GE ¢ORP. LTD• 
"/18 Granville Street, : Vancouver 2, .B.¢ 
__TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD 
C l+a+s+s if i ed 
INE: Tue~l~/  5 P.M. I • REAL ESTATE 
5©" per  we~, minimum + 
25 words. I ONE ACRE of land on Kalnm St. 
next  to Taylor and Pearson' 
dS: Cash in  odvonce. No 
telephone ocls occepted. 
LAY CLASSIFIED RATES 
ON REQUEST. - 
ESTATE 
LOTS 100 ft. x 120 ft. down. 
n. CMHC approved water and 
tge. Close to schools. Terms 
ladle. For further informs. 
call VI S-6107. eft 
YOU NEED A NEW HOME 
YOU have trouble obtain- 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and .get you 
[n~ a brand new home if  
~ou can provide the lot. You 
Io not have to worry ~,bout 
:ontraetors or mortgages, we 
•ill build a home for you to 
;nit your budget. Your lot 
lees not have to be located 
n town. For further informa. 
;ion call our representative 
at V~3.5728 between 9 • 10 
a.m. every day Monday to Fri.. 
day, or write Cross-Country 
Exchange Ltd., Box 1351, Ter- 
race, B.C. eft 
A (~-~ farm and timber land 
,proximately 16 miles ndrth, of 
tzelton. All in one block. Ph. 
[3-2458 or write ~)x 1292. 
~rra'ce, B.C. p~ 
~IKE FRONT property. 15 year 
lease available. $180.00 per year. 
200 ft. Lakelse frontage. Write 
,"Property lease, BOx 1015, Kiti. 
mat, B.C." el 
OADIN unfinished on 
skids. Outside lining % plywood. 
Best offer. Phone VI 3-5438. eS0 
building~ Phone VI 3-6331 Or 
write Box 729, Terrace. ctf 
UNB~VABLE 
QUIT ItENTING. A clear title lot 
and $1,00O.OO down on a three 
bedroom,, full basement home 
• (complete.package) the price is 
unbelievably low at $5,690.00 
(oil furnace, cabinets, floors, 
plumbing) everything included 
at $119.91 per month and in five 
years you own it. For particu- 
lars "write: Suburban Bldg. Pro. 
duets Ltd., S.,S. No. 1, Prince 
George, B.C. et f  
MOVING???  
- -  call - -  
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3~577 
COLUMB IA _ TERRACE. BRITISH - .  
• CAP, S, TRUCKS, TRAILERS * FOR RENT 
 ightmanlm& o,Smith Lid, 
Real Estate, All Type~ of Insurance 
1963 IMPALA convertible, fully 
.loaded. Sacrifice at $2,495 with 
terms. Phone VI3-21~1. c50 
8; x 38' ~ $2,500; 1958 
Dodge car  $100; Three brush 
floor po l i sher  ~.  r i ve  
electric stoves from 18", 24"', 30" 
$12.00 to $50.00. 1949, .one Con 
Dodge truck, good motor. $75. 
One boys 24" wheel bike ,%20. 
One baby buggy $10. One ches. 
terfleld and.chair $35. Phone VI 
-3-2482. pS0 
1959 MERCURY. Parklane conver. 
tible, good condition, financing 
can be arranged. •Phone VI3 -  
2980.  1964 Volkswagen. New 
fires, new motor. Financing can 
be .arranged. Phone VI 3-2980. 
1965 one-ton Chevrolet " van. 
Cheap for cash. Phone VI 3-2980. 
1957 - -  10 X 37 - -Two bedroom 
Rollahome Trailer. Good condi. 
teen. Also 10' x 30' three room 
addition. Cedar finished inside; 
Completely - furnished. Propane 
heating Phone 13~H, R. Wil- 
.. llama, South Hazelton. 
1954 FORD pickup. Good eondi. 
tion. Phbne VI 3.5340. ' p50 
F LOG HOUSE, barn and five acres • HELP WANTED--Female at Terrace city limits. Phone Smithers 847-~30. c52 EXPERIENOED married w o m a n 
SUPERIOR TI~PE modern house, wanted as. waitress for Silver 
1000 ft. drive. Quiet and seclud. Tip Cafe, 3209 Kalum St. Apply 
ed. Standing in 5 acres light tim. m person •after 3 p.m. pS0 
ber, overlooking 600 ft. of 
Skeena River frontage. Proper. B.C. HYDRO requires the services 
ty is attractive and suitabl~ for of a clerk typist for the Terrace 
additional expansion..A private District office. For" details re- 
club; entrance Highway 16. Ph. garding duties, benefits and sal- 
.~I3-2622 or write owner Box ary please contact the district 
307 Terrace. pS1 office in the Lazelle Shopping 
Centre or Phone VI3-2206. Ap- 
TWO LOTS for sale west of the plications will be received imtil 
Ukrainian Hall at $2,800 each. July 15, 1966. c51 
Contact Mr. Bill Semkiw on 
Walsh Avenue. House number DEPENDABLE WOMEN to work 
4731 in the small cabin, p58 in poultry processing plant three 
days a week. Phone V.I3.2603. 
c50 
• WANTED TO BUY FEMAI.~ HELP wanted. See man- 
13 FT. OR 16 ft. camping trailer, ager at Coin-O.Matie. elf 
Phone VI3.5396. ctf WOMAN REQUIttED immediately[ 
to live in while mother works. / • No objection ~to small family. . . . . . . . . .  Near Dutch Valley. Good area ~for children to play. For further information, enquire at the Tar. 
race 0mineca Herald or write 
Box 356, Terrace Herald. stf 
L IST INGS 
2-BEDROOM HOME, close in, hardwood floors, oil floor furnace, 
garage. Large lot, 65 by 140. Priced to sell at $11,600 with 
$3,000 down and balance nt $100 per month. 
NICE, NEW 3~bedroom home, large living room, wall-to.wall 
carpet, dining room and ca'binet kitchen, full basement, 
electric heating, built.in carport. A lovely home in a choice 
location. 
We have severa.l larger parcels in and out of .town, with 
~erms available. 
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL: DAYS Vl 3-6361 
EVENINGS .Vl 3-2826, VI,3-5211 
o's f rner... 
= ====================================================================== . .  . 
gCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, includes land, building, 
and two franchises. Business can be increased. Largep0ten- 
tial. Must be sales-mindad and know power saws and outboard 
motors. Cash or terms. 
~VICE lOT, 6O'xloo' in No. 2 area. Only ~,350 with terms to 
suit. 
)T, 100'x120' inNo. 1 area downtown/with terms.. 
HS IS THE BEST BUY IN TOWN! Look at the down payment! 
Where can you find one. like this???? Three-bedroom home 
with full basement. The house is brand new and needs finish- 
inK; on large lot ~vith sewer and water. Come and see this 
NOW..First come, first served. Only $500 down. + • 
~,A.~y LANDSCAPED LOT overlooking the Skeena River 
wits a two-bedroom, full basement home; has automatic oil 
heat. Good terms, ' 
ACRES on Graham Avenue with $3,000 down, has sewer and 
water. • . 
For  any further information about your REAL F~TA~ or 
~I~ I~ SU L4NCE 8 tr'L' n - NEEDS, og ' Agencx  call us at: "e ( 'Ter race)  " ' " : + : "  +` L id . ,  / : * " :  
FOR RENT - -  For a quiet," com- 
fortable sleep,.try the Hillside 
• Lodge, 2 blocks' north of Govern. 
meat. Building, 4450 Little Ave. 
uy nay or month Non-drinkers 
+only " pl 
,ROOM, private -bath, private en- 
trance. 10 minutes from town. 
Phone VI 3-2707 evenings, c56 
A ' V ~  for rent inm~ediately. 
Cottage at Lakelse Lake. Phone 
• VI 3-6039 O r V~ 3~396. pSO 
ROOM AND BOARD for two gen. 
tlemen. Phone V/3.5340. p56 
C~PL~-L~Ly FU;~HSHED cot. 
,[ages at Ferry Landing near 
store. Ideal holiday location in 
friendly farm surroundings. Pon- 
ies and boats. Low rates. El'ectri. 
city, ~ridge. Excellent fishing. 
Neave!s Holiday Reso~t, Francois 
Lake, B,C. . ,  p50 
ROOM .AND B0ardfor two gentle- 
man. Phone VI 3-2021. 
GA'I~WAY COURT - -  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. Pea- 
sonable summer and winter 
daily, weekly and monthly rates. 
Phone VI 3.5405. cff 
~'~, INS AVAILABLE with house. 
keeping facilities; by day, week 
or month. The Buccaneer Motel, 
Kalum North, Phone VI 3-5122. 
ctf 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
J Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
' and. 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
Phone: Vl 3-5224 after 6:00 p.m. 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Vl 3-6381 ctf 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone VI 3-6658. etf 
r MOVING???  
- -  ca l l  - -  
Terrace Van and Sforago 
' •  SALVAGE PHONE VI3-6577 
C.AS H FOR SCRAP copper, brass, 0NE-BEDROOM s e m i- furnished 
/~ead, aluminum, radiators;, we suites with hot and cold water, 
salvage your waste. O.K. Used propane heat. Suitable for small 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone VI 3. families. 4456 Lakelse Ave, Tar- 
5816. p52 race. Call VI3-2488. elf 
FOLLOWING vehicles are o4. OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
fered for immediate sale .to the Comfortable rOoms in quiet, 
• highest bidder: sidential area. 2812 Hall St., 
1985 Ford, 1959 Meteor, 1964 J 3-2171. poc 
TR 4 Spitfire Converti,ble. 1 9 6 5 1 1 ~  
lsuzu Bellett. At Skeena Aub 
Metal, Terrace. 
1982 Chev seBan a.t Atom Mo4or~ 
Kitimat. 
Written bids should/be submit 
ted to Skeena Adjusters Ltd. 
4742 Lakelse Ave., Box 69, Ter 
race, B.C. Phone V~3.22~. c4~ 
• HELP WANTED-- -Mole  
I.DGGING SUPERVISOR required. 
Production 16 .- 20 MM F.BM "an~ 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
- -  power sa&s - -  pumps - - '  
lighting plants - -  garden trac- 
tor and harrows - -  hand tools. 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
2903 South Kalum---Terrace 
nually. For  expanding Logging I eft 
and sawmill company in Burns 
Lake area. Applicants should 
state logging experience, eduea- • CARDS OF THANKS • 
tlon and age. Must be prepared 
to spend extended periods of I W~SH to thank all those who at- 
time away from.home. Good sal- tended the ~uneral services for 
ary. Reply In confidence. W~ite our daughter; Eliza Victoria in 
Advertiser, Box 357, Terrace South Hazelton. Thanks to Fath- 
Herald. cSL 
SIMI~.. NS'~EARS requires the 
• servzces ~T an alert and per- 
• sonable young man as a com. 
, mission salesman. Appliance• 
experience helpful but not es- 
• sent~sl. Full company bene- 
fits. Apply in .person to man- 
, ager. e~0 
er Wilson and all who sent floral 
tributes and pallbearers John 
Shirey and Walter Watson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wale 
SPECIAL THANKS to Mrs. Batke 
I and Mrs. Geeraert and staff. 
, '. Koran Wilkie e68 
• MACHINERY. 
THE RECREATION. c~mmlssion iS [ OLIVER OC lZ Cat. Apply Box i68 
eonsiderdng the addition of a tull ] or Phone VI3.9.756. lfo0 
t ime custodian for the Commun. _ . . . .  " ' ~ 
lty Centre. Salary would be In ~ • WANTED TO RENT 
~the $350.00 month range. The  
man needed would be versatile 
• FOR SALE+ 
WI~__C~.. WASHER. Top shape. 
_ ~esr otter ,~,0. l~h~ 843.5470 stf 
AND tank for well. 2704 
Motitor Street. Phone V~3.f,752 
ONE OIL range complete with 
.pipe, line, barrel and stand. 
Good condition ~0.00. One tern. 
porary 60 amp. construction 
service .with four circuit' panel 
$40.00. Contact VI 3-6933. pS1 
~ITS  FOR SALE. Large and 
small ones. Can be seen at 5120 
Halliwell Ave. pS0 
ONE DEDUXE model Frigidaire 
electric dryer. Immaculate ondi- 
_, tion. Phone VI 3-6861. pS0 
MUST SEDL!+I965 .Honda 250 ee~ 
Any reasonable offer consider- 
ed. Phone V~I3.~)21. pS1 
45 UN~ ,AAV~EID 4x8 5/,18 plywood. 
4 aluminum windows 50x50 $165 
Phone • 1740, Kitimat, B.C. pS0 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
~E~4 W~i~OW business IDeated 
in New Rome, Highway 16 West. 
All types  and sizes~ screens, 
storm windows etc. Call.V. Via. 
tics at V:/3-6864 anytime, p6 
FOR PIANO TUNING 
CONTACT Robert Spears, Phone 
VI 3.6602. ctf 
~OBILE HOME MOVING. Local 
and long distance hauling, Phone 
_ Fagan, VI3-6453. ctf 
ROOF LEAKING? Repair or re: 
cap it the southwestern way 
with Swepeo; quaranteed me- 
thod. Save by doing •it yourself. 
Phone E. L. Polding VI3-683E:::. 
1/4" 
merle information. Phonei 1 -~ 
lit Mrs. Wilma Fregin, VI 3~2380 I;i.~"~ 
• LOST : .~.++ 
MEXICAN I-~TI-IER hand.~todledl ' 
purse lost around Terrace Hotel. 
Con.raining wallet and persona,] 
papers. Reward offered. Phone 
V,I 3-6801. eS0 
• PET CORNER 
GOOD ,YOUNG boar pig available 
for stud services. Please Phone 
VI 3-2307, Terrace. p51 
FOR SALE Shetland ponies. Phone 
Smithers 847-3330. e52 
HO.By:~S. FOR HIRE. Hot Springs 
mumg Academy. We buy, sell 
and trade. See Ed or Frank at 
Skoglunds Hot Springs. p52 
• HELP WANTED 
HERE'S YOUR KEY ,TO A B~G 
INCOME-  MAIL TODAY 
W. T. R A W I ~ H  CO./.,TO., 
Dept. C~177-77 
569 ,Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man, 
Gentlemen: I am interested in the 
world famous Rawleigh line on 
a 
part,time ,basis 
~ full-time basis 
( ):please send me .Free Cata. 
log with full details. 
ADD0~E~S 
• . * , . . . . , . . . . . , , , . . . .  
crr  . . . . . . . . .  i . .  . . . . . . .  
\ 
- womc WArn'rED 
CLASS A chauffeur and auto me- 
chanic ,would like steady work 
with reliable company. Write 
, Advertiser Box 354, Terrace. Her- 
ald, • • pS0 
~ .  WILL.DO anything 
an line of carpenter work. Frame 
houses, finlslflng, work, cement 
work and 'sidewalks; All work 
i .guaranteed. Phone 843-2706 any- 
ume.. .......... ~' ' . . . . . . . . . .  : pS0 
$-I~_~DY babysitting from .8 a.m. 
to6  p,id. Monday to Friday. Ph.  
~V~&2268afler4pan. : .. 1~) 
m m ~ m s ~ ~  ~ , ~ s m m ¢ ~ l '  Doy . . . . . . . .  Phones " . - . . " ' .  VI 3-677~. or  VI 3 ,558Z~ +* I t [  and able to work odd hours. Ap. JRCMp~ O~'~G'F,R desfres three bed. . . . .  ply inwriting, only to Director, room house with basement or ........ : .  , .... 
Evening Phone PHIL CYR at VI 3.5668 ' , Box218, Terrace, B.C. ~ ¢50 tw(~ bedroom, duplex wi th  base- MORE CLASSIFIEDS ON 
TRy A .E ALO CLA.m.  11. --ErrPAoE 
m., .  o,  
42 Slumherlodge.after 6:00 p.m. 
• LEGM.S 
DFA~AIRTMENT OF LA~,  ' 
~ ,  ~ W~TEIR ; 
RESOURCES.  
TIMBER SALE X.96545.~.  
Sealed eendem .will :he received 
by .~he District .Forester at .Prince 
Rupert, B,C., not later than H:00 
a.m. on the 26th day of July, 1966, 
for ,the ,purchase o f  ~Mcence 
X-965~, to cut ~1,000 cubic feet 
of I-Iemlock, Cedar, Spruce, Bal- 
sam and Other Species Sawlogs, on 
an area situated Old ,~Lakelse High- 
way, L~10~I - -C;R.  5. 
Two {2) years avill be allowed for 
removaYof timber. 
As this area is within the Skeena 
P~YU which is fully committed 
this sale will ,be awarded under 
the provisions ef section 17 (la) of 
the Forest Act, which gives the 
timber sale .applicant certain pri- 
vileges. 
Further particulars may beob- 
rained from ,the District Foreste r,
Prince ~tupe~, B.C., or the Forest 
Ranger, Terrace, B£. c50 
• TERRACE HERALD BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Navigable Waters Protection Act 
RCS ,1952 Chapter 193 
Skeena Kraft Limited hereby 
gives notice that they have under 
section 7 of the said Act deposited 
with the ~inister of ~Public Works 
at Ottawa, and in the office of the 
~egistrar of .the Land Registration 
District aT Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, a description f the site 
and a plan of a 12 inch diameter 
effluent pipeline proposed to be 
laid across the bed of Porpoise 
Harbour between ~lock 'A', Lot 
7381 and Lot 7384, .Range 5, Coast 
District, Province of British Colum. 
bia. 
And take notice•that after the 
explration of one month from the 
date of the publication of this 
notice, Skeena Kraft Limited will 
under section 7 of the said Act, 
apply ,to the Minister of Public 
Works for Approval of the said 
site and plan. 
Dated .this 30th day of June 5966. 
Skeena Kraft Limited 
D. S. Meredith, B.C.L.S., 
Agent c50 
' / " /~ '~: : "  :: /? ' ;" "/ ' :  ~ : : :  : : : ' ; ,  :;: ' i . i~: , :~ ~ :~:~i : :~ . :~, "  / i . :~ / : '~ ;~~! : f~Z?! i~ '~"~fS~:  ~'} 
• :". ... , ' : '  : i: ":~i" :.~:':i '~:"~: !,~ ', • . " . . . . .  - ~ .:~ . ;,.//!, ~:ii:'i . " : . .{~' i \ , .  ':.~,~i~:: ,~iiii'i!;~'~, 
OFF TO SUMMER CAMP at Penhold, Alberta, 15 members 
of Terrace Air Cadet squadron No. "/47 left Terrace by CNR 
on Saturday. They were accompanied by F/Lt. Kevan Van 
.Herd (right), officer commanding the squadron, and by 
Lt. F. Harrison, RCASC (left), a specially appointed escort 
officer from Alberta. 
Two-Day Hearings to the PNG application was a 
"watching brief" submitted by In. 
continued from page ! land "Natural Gas Company. In. 
formance of supply and distribu- land's •counsel, J. D. '~ag, ar.t of 
tion by June 1, 1968. Further, .they Vancouver, accused Pacific North- 
called for a firm committment re- 
garding consumer a tes . ,  ern of trying to "ldde facts" to 
Speaking far the municipalities which the public should have ac-' 
tess. The hidden facts are alleged 
was Vancouver lawyer, R. H. Guile. to ,be contained in an agreement 
At the close of the hearing .today between Pacific Northern and 
he asked that no certificate ,be is. Westcoast for a aupI~y o f  gas 
sued to the gas company until a from the Westeoast .mainline at 
• NOTICE satisfactory agreement is reached Summit Lake; and an agreement 
!between I~NG and the ~nunieipali. between Pacific Northern and Cel- 
tics. 
On Tuesday afternoon PNG was gar Ltd. for supply of 18 million 
cubic teet of gas daily to pulp 
told my Dr. English that .the Public mills at Watson Island near Prince 
Utilities Commission was of ,the Rupert. ~ 
opinion the company's 15.4 percent Lyle Wicl~s assured the hearing 
equity against 85 .percent debt in that the information will be re- ~1 
.miles East of Prince Rupert on l the financing of the pipeline, .~s vealed if a certificate is granted 
"not high enough", but will remain "a secret" ff the 
No. 16 Northern Trans~Provin- Prcposed financing of .the pro. application is denied. 
eial Highway will • be closed to ject was outlined by company 
vehicular traffic between the As proceedings drew to a close 
hours of 5:30 p.m. July 15 to spokesmen as follows: issuance of today, Pacific Northern's spokes- 
1:30 a.m. July 1'5, 1966 in order first mot~tgage bonds for $14 nil- man, W. S. Owen continued in his 
lion (or '53.9 percent of the •total refusal to disclose details of the 
to allow for new bridge con- capital); debenture bonds totalling PNG.Celgar agreement. struction. 
R. G. Harvey, $5 milton (or 19.2 percent); a He said disclosure of rids infor- 
Regional Highway Engineer, bank loan of $3 million .(or 1.1.5 mation would jeopardize negotia. 
Prince George, B,C. eS1 percent); and equity of ~ million tions with other potential indus. 
(or 15.4 percent) by the partners, •trial gas consumers in the area, 
Westcoast Transmission and Great and would also threaten the agree- 
• MORTGAGES Northern Gas Utilities, ment between ~elgar and Pacific 
•" J .E .  Brookes, senior vice presi. Northern. 
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD. buys dent of Greenshields ,Inc., told the ".If we lose Celgar ~ve lose an 
Agreements for Sale and existing commission the bank loan would anchor to our project." Owen said, 
Mortgages, including out of be .payed off after five years of "If 
town: write 300-5600 Dalheusie opera,on, thus increasing the adding, Celgar goes, it means 
Road, Vancouver 8, cff equity, but Lyle Wicks termed •this no gas for at least ,15 .years and 
a ".weakening statement." then at much higher rates." 
Taggart, speaking for Inland Nat. 
The closest thing to opposition urai Gas, said 'his company did not 
• WANTED feel this is the right time to bring 
: • CARS, TRUCKS; TRAILERS natural gas into this area. He said, 
A~EAGE WANTED. Unimproved '"Inland believes it is highly de- 
and remote lots purchased. Send ~ sireable for gas to come here, but 
exact location and price to D. H A Y E S T R U C K S not at this time. Consumers must 
F. Mullin, Box 156, Toronto 5, 
Ontario. ctf Rebuilt Unit--'61 Hayes Clipper not be jeopardized." 
Rates were cited as follows dur~ Page & Page logging trailer, 
5 & 4 speed transmission, 38,- ing thesession: (Service: 1000 btu's 
000 bogie, new rubber on per cubic ~oot) general rate (resi- 
TERRACE .tractor, 220 Cummins engine, dential and commercial): $2,50 a 
month for the first 1000 c£  and 
Student Driving Two 1961 Macks (B61S models) $1.60 per 1000 for the next 5000 
18-ton self-loading, Columbia e.f.; $1.30 per 1000. for the next. 
School logging trailer, new rubber 19,000 c~.; 00c per 1000 for the next: 
on tractor. Reconditioned. 25,000 e.f. and anything over 50~000 
Qualified "AAA" Instructor 1950 l~ACK B61S, 15.ton Colum. c.f. per month at .the rate of 8~c 
bia trailer, 75% rubber on per 1000. 
~:00 a Lesson tractor. ~econditioned last Concluding the hearings at noon 
Students; 6 lessons ~0 November. today, Dr. English said a .decision 
will be forthcoming "as soon as 
PHONE Vl3.6910 1050 INTEItNATIONAL West- possible." 
• coaster cab and chassis, 220 -- Town 
ef t  Cummins, ~.& 4 speed t~ans. LAround tAe 
missions, 38,000 bogie. Best Mrs. E. ,MeLaren is back in Ter- 
. offer takes it. " race for the summer alter having 
"past 
NEW HAYES trucks now avail- four months. ,Mrs. McLaren plans 
For Fast," Qual ity Printlng.. able. to spend July a~Id August visiting 
Terroce:"Omineco" Herald BOB'S WELDING &. MACHINE w~th, .her many. friends and 
WORKS ,LTD.  acquaintances in the Terrace area. 
Commercial  Printing Dept. Box 1358, Terrace Ph VI3-2125 While here she will stay at the 
" eft home of her daughter, .Mrs. J. 
DENTAL ~OI~CS office will 
be closed from July 4 to Aug. 
S. c50 
NO'~I(~E OF BRIDQE CIZ)SUB.E 
PUBLIC is advised that the 
Galloway Rapids Bridge, eight 
New Police Oldie4 
Needs" Housing 
New arrival to Terrace last 
urday was ~ CpL J. R. W 
ton who w~l take over the', 
formerly •held by CpL Don Ho~ 
Corporal Wharton comes to ' 
race from Revelstoke. ~le i s  
rently looking for housing ~aec 
modation for his wife and 
daughters. - . . .  
Needless to say, he would 
predate hearing from inyone 
knows of a two or three bedr 
house that's available for rent. 
can he reached at the RC~Po 
es during the day and at the S'.. 
ber Lodge after six o'clock, i 
Corporal ,Don Hope, wh~ 
been with the Terrace detac 
for the past two .years, has ; 
posted at Chetwynd, ~ .C ;  i 
CRADLE. 
The following births were 
eorde~ at ,Mills ,Memorial Hos 
during the .past week: 
Born to: 
Mr. and ,Mrs. John Hegerty,, 
27, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 0', 
June 27, a ~laughter. 
Mr. end ,Mrs. Nelson Glllis,, 
28, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacl 
June 29, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 1~ 
roans, June 30, a daughter. J 
Ire OODpYEAR 
Y " i "  
~k ~ i . • • . 
Traile r Hitches 
. ~ ~.  v ,~,# CUSTOM DESIGNED FOI 
:~ i:.•/:, : :. ~-~: . . '  FOR GROSS LOADS T© 
: i " \ " '  z,ooo LBS. 
i:lli,,, Tire $,rv be r l 
PIi0nelvl 3-2811 Open Monday-  Saturday 8.30 to Opi  I 
The HERALDgets HOME to  the people. Advert ise-- i tpo 
~C)~.  a COACH TO VICTORIA from historic Barkerville in 
riboo will travel 540 miles in two months as part of 
~t i sh  Columbia s Centennial year celebrations. The British 
umbia. Centennial Stagecoach authentic replica of an 
ess coach of 100 years ago, when the crown colonies on 
ncouver Island and the mainland were united. It was built 
Bill Garrow of 100 Mile House. His father, Frank, an old- 
ie carriage maker, designed and made the uph01stery. The 
~gecoach is patterned after an actual coach which operat- 
out of Borkerville in the glamorous gold rush days. It has 
n leaf springs, is rust-red with tulip-yellow trim, black 
hols~ery. The coach left Barkerville on July'. 4 and will 
ive in Victoria September B. It willbe driven by its build- 
and Art Perrey, also of 100 Mile House, with their wives 
,d families as passengers. Local Centennial Committees 
~e arranging old-time receptions at frequent stops along 
~e route. (B.C. Centennial photo) 
'ound The Town 
Z[rs. J. Ida ,Robinson has return, eaI School, In which her daughter 
~rom a trip to Port~and, Ore- Mrs. Doris Lacy Sehlndler eceiv. 
n where she attended the 22nd ed the degree of Master of Science 
n~l  commencement exercises in Nursing Education. 
.th.e Universi~ of Oregon Medi. 
• . The Red D'or Cabaret was the 
~, ,~-  ~---- _~-~,,_ -- ~_~-,_.._ scene of*~a friendly celebration 
June 25 upon the oceaMon of the 
coming of age of Mrs. Karen Wil- 
kie, daughter of Mrs. T. Thompson 
of Terrace. A huge birthday cake 
with 21 candles headed ~he party 
table. Mrs. Ann Batke presented 
the guest of honor with a gold 
chained-bangle bracelet on behalf 
'll 
fLY 8 
"T~e £eAo~" 
With JAY COMPTON 
IY9  
i 
"Melody Kin~" 
With THE SCHOOLEYS 
Dinner Special 
fo r  
Jay & Saturday, July 8.G' 
Prim Rib Red Lubel Beef 
(cut to order) 
~3.50 
~t Mignon, 12 oz. __._ ~4.S0 
,r Spring Chicken, Southern . 
$235 
Sirloin Smk ___  M.qO 
oove~ charge for eouples or 
sups havi~ dlhne~ at the 
l .Wca' liet~mm 8 imd 10 lklm." 
of several friends, A &old wrist- 
watch was the gift of Kuren'a 
mother and her brother, Aolm. Dur- 
ing the evening, Mrs. ,Wilkle re. 
eeived a large, e~a~ental.siiver 
key, symbolizing l~er coming .of 
age. Other tokens of good luck 
were received from l~ngiand, Hol. 
land and Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allm Knudson (the 
former Elaine Anonson) of Say- 
ward, Keisey Bay, were visitors at 
the home of ~ Knudson'a per- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs.'Fred Hawley 
of Terrace, last week. The Haw- 
ley's accompanied ,them to Prlnse 
Rtq~ert .on ~turday where they 
boarded the ~erry, queen of Prince 
Rupert for the .return trip to KeL 
sey Bay. 
SAVE 
MONEY 
YITKON 
Tractor Parts 
LTD. 
Box n~4, PP, J~c~, GEORGE 
PHONE ~3-~151 
Automatic Roller Rebuilding 
e 
New Undercarriage 
Used Ports 
dhn" cover nt,t~e after 10 -,-- .. Good Used Equipment 
Nine New Fires 
Spot ted  Las t  Week  
$MCO#P $ ¢TION, . : 
. . ,  
. I • I 
Wednesday,  July 6, lC~:~ " . " .  ".. " ~ ' I : '~ . l : l  
m I L • I n ! " "  * "  ? '  
, .  : . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  , .  , , 
cou T , ;/ 
Six Impairment Cases I
In Magistrate's Court 
• Fines totalling $1,~0 were levied in sixcorns heardin 
Terrace Magistrate s Court during the week ;ending July 2 in 
which impairment was the main factor. . .i . ~.~..... • 
Magistrate C. J. Norrin~ton fined llflln2 _ .  . _  :":"~ . : _ . .  
Harry Jack MeAMey, 4~0 on a . g, a.mx..mn~ea.m.eevenaays.m 
charge of impaired driving while ]aH.] Gurdon MeNie01, obstruetln& 
Magistrate Fred Adames ruled on ~o.ee, zmed SZ~0~ ~d',J0hn C 
the other five eases. MelrAosh, for shoplLfting~ sentene- 
ed to 30 days Imprisonment. : :~ They were: Paul ¢yr, fined 
and prohibited from drlving.lfor' 
30-days for Impaired driving; 
Jose#h Kneller,. fined. ~ and 
r Prohibited from drivtng~ or'"30 
~ys for impaired riving;~George 
Sehoup, fined $2~0 and prohibited 
from driving foe SO days, for Ira- 
paired driving; Vernon ~'orster, 
. Also boa~l by,. Magistrate ~er.i 
rington .wex~ m.sx~!~mg and ~a~. 
fie. offan~es~! two: eh~rgea..0f: drlv. 
ing ~Ith0ut due/ei~iand:~'a~te~tion, 
five liquor offefiees :~ud.!one lln0r 
0ffenee; . . .  ;~..':- -~-:".: . :: 
Magistrate "Adames fined Wil- 
llam Holland $200 for. driving 
Despite cool and showery weath, fined MOO for impaired driving while prohibited from doing so. 
er eondltinns with n low to moder- and prohibited f r0~. ,. drivir~ for He also heard four,traffic offences 
ate fire hazard nine new fires oe. 60 days; Daniel l~l~ond,/f in~i .and!~O!l~.quo~i..o~es." .. u. .  i 
cuffed during the past week, June $250 and lieenee restricted-for 30 :..~*-.<'~,~v~es~.~u~ , , ,  ~-;I I~A .~.J I : , '~'/"P-..---  
26 - June 30.Five of these occurred days for being impaired While, hay- " 
in the Terrace area, two near Haz~ ing care and control of a ear;.,:: ,;,. i~!iM~'/i i~ii~-~i~:~n~ T0~i~bl~i,i 
elton and two in the Telkwa area. Magistrate -Nordngtoii ruled on  and~d~iddj]~-/~n~e~; ie : on June 30 
Of the nine fires which occur- the-following offences: Bertrand for Denmark!iwhere~they wiil visit 
~ed, seven are still bumln~ but BeauIleu, driving while prohibited, with Mrs. ~Kris[ensen?S ~amily for 
all are under control, fined @1,50; I, inas Breardy, shop- the next two m0nths~ 
SPECI ,ALS  ! ! 
\ ~ . ,  r Sh~k No. Yur .Make and Model " " ,:.:.i:: Li©, No. Price 
,,/...~.~..~ G3,XA 1965DOLCE 4-Dr. -".(:!""• 5212, $2495 
' ~  1~,37A 1965 FARGO ,porh2  ~ ~ C;  1,0 $2395 
• ~ T3@A 
i" . a ~  
G~ 
T893A 
1965 VALIANT 4-Dr.--new condition .,__ 
1965 FORD Custom 4.Dr._ * - 
1965 MERCURY V8 MI00 Pickup, • 4.speed 
1964 COMET P.anch Wagon 
! 
1964 GMC H.Ton Pickup 
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 2.Dr. 
548.188 $1995 
557-087 $2895 
C77.144 $2395 
554-182 $2295 
C70.512 $2395 
485.OI2 $1045 
r148A 
r133A 
1964 .COMET 2.Dr. Hardtop _. 
1964 GALAXIE XL 2.Dr. Hardfopwthis 
car co new, low mileJge 
1957 BUICK Hardtop 
1959 CHEV Pickup 
1958 CHEV 4.Dr. Sedan 
1960 FALCON Ranch Wagon 
572.114 $2095 
52,1.378 $3495 
100.750 $ 5.50 
¢77.707 $ 695 
570~0 $ 2S0 
6a491 $ 895 
TRUCKS 
ARK[M'$ 
OPEN UNTIL  I0  P.M. EVERY N IGHT 
p,~KER'$ Since 197~ ~ The Name Is Your Guarantee! Three Salesmen To Serve You. 
 -,vl s.uo: ,R Ca. RmRT 1- xm T V: s .m:  
• ~ , • ~..~...~_... ~ ~ ,  ,. , . . . .  . . . . .  , .. .. 
WE HAVE A LARGE SEL[CI"ION OF USED : / z -TON PICKUPS 
1956 TO 1965 FORDS MERES, ¢HEYS f ! , 
12 TERRACE/"OMneca" HERALD, TF.RRACE, BRITISH OOLUMBIA 
PRIZE WINNERS IN SKEENA Forest Products essay contest, Ricky Pejski, first prize (o 
bicycle); Sandra Bennie, second prize (flash camera outfit), and three ties for third 
prize, Leslie Riner, Frank Pejski and Wayne Lester, are shown with George Clay (right) 
who was in charge of the contest for Skeena Forest Products Ltd. Subject of the essay 
was "What My Father's Safety Means To Me." 
H IKE'S EXCAVATINg 
CONTRACTORS 
Basement Excavating - General Bulldozing 
Free Estimates 
I hcne V I  3-t 411 
(stf) 
.;..~';" ~" • .~.. 
Hold tight for drag-racing Wild West 
style - -  a rugged ride round the rodeo 
track on a one.horsepower calf-skin hot 
seat. Share the rodeo excitement his 
summer in the action.packed outdoors 
of beautiful B.C. 
r 
And after the action, enjoy a great 
beer: Lucky Lager. Lucky's a bold 
breed of beer, slow.brewed in the 
Western tradition for man-sized 
taste. Grab yourself a Lucky. Dis., 
cover beer flavour as big as all 
outdoors. . . . . .  
Give Yourself, a 
 -LUOKY BeEAK 
i m 
;~';~:~hls advert isement is not: published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
"::F/, ,';~,, or  by lh# Government of British Columbia, ' 
TOP AWARDS. ,  . 
• Continued from INP  1 
Council bursary ~1100, ]~oyra Mc- 
Donagh, 
Vke  president of the students 
council, N/co 6einen presented ~ 
student, council pins to class re. 
presentatives. 
Athletic awards were as tallows: 
1957 grad cup for sportsmanship 
and school aerivlty, Pat Casoy. In. 
tra-Mural cup, house three (Cap- 
tstn Berta Troelsh~). 
Physical education team leader- 
ship awards went to Judy Sehultz 
and Jack Philpot whine eight other 
students were given big block 
awards and 12 receivedsmall block 
awards. 
The Terrace Rotary Shield award 
for citizenship was presented to 
Berta Troelstra. Ten other students 
were named tar citizenship btg 
block recognition and ten were 
named ~n the sm~ll block category. 
Twelve students received honor- 
able mention in the citizenship 
category. 
Thir~ one students received 
perfect attendance awardJ; 
In the academic division, Berta 
and Audrey Troelatra led off the 
awards, followed by ~orma Kex,by 
who received a proficiency cup for 
best girl (grade 1.1 and 12); Wold- 
gang Hackhofer, (best boy, grade 
11 a~d 1.2); Sharon Luchies, (best 
gir~ grade 8, 9, 10) and l~chard 
McKerracher, (best boy, grade 8, 
9, 10). 
Seven students were listed in 
the academic big block section and 
23 were named in the small block 
section. 
Transportation Key 
To Future Growth 
• --by THE HON. R. G. WILLISTON, Minister of Lands, 
Forests and Water Resources 
Transpor ta t ion . . .  the coming and  going of men, 
machines and materials that is the bloodstream of British 
Columbia's growing northern economy. While the methods 
and the means have seen revolutionary changes in the 
century since construction of the original Cdriboo Road, 
nothing but time separates the faith in the future voiced 
then and voiced now. 
In 1861, Sir James Douglas, seek- 
ing financial support for the build- 
ing of ,the road, wrote to .the Duke 
of ,Newcastle, then Secretary of 
State for the Colonies: 'The infor- 
marion which I have .thus laid be- 
tore your Grace leaves no room 
tar doubt as to the vast auriferous 
wealth and extraordinary product- 
ive capacity of British Columbia; 
and with scarcely le~s probability 
it may be assumed as a natural 
consequence resulting from ,the 
marvellous discoveries of the Car. 
iboo that there will be a rush thith. 
er, and an enormous increase o~ 
population . . . .  " 
Sir James was only slightly oft 
the mark. Gold did spur the north- 
ward develop.ment, hut the for- 
ests were our real wealth. There 
was a rush of people to the gold- 
fields, but it was only the first 
leg of a longer journey. Men, pack- 
animals, freight wagons, stage 
coaches, and, briefly, even camels 
and steam traction engines with 
trailers, travelled the ¢ariboo 
route. Steamers plied the northern 
rivers. 
A modern.day look ahead ap- 
pears in the recently published an. 
nual report of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway whose future is 
interwoven with northern British 
Columbia. 
"Never in the 54-year history of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
has its future held such rich pro- 
mise," says J.. S. Broadbent, PGE 
general manager, in the report. 
"Seven new pulp and paper mills 
are planned adjoining its main 
line between Squamish and Chet. 
wynd. At Prince George, for exam- 
ple, two ,pulp mills will commence 
production in mid-1966, and con. 
strueflon is underway On-a third 
mill with production planned for 
1968. Two more mills, one at )/or. 
fee Lake and one at ~uesnel, are 
in the final planning stages and 
should be undei' construction by 
the end of this year. A chemical 
plant and an oil refinery are also 
scheduled for Prince George. The 
total cost of these projects has 
'been estimated at ~Fd~00,000,000. 
"Meanwhile, the Rallway's plans 
for a ~50,000 yard expansion at 
Williams Lake are completed and 
construction will commence in the 
first h~lf of 1966. 
"Work is proceeding on the Fort 
St. James leg of the Talda Lake 
'extension and on the Mackenzie 
spur. Both are scheduled for com- 
pletion in 1966. Under survey is a 
50-mile branch north from Fort St. 
John - -  the :irst step of a line 200 
miles north .to Fort Nelson. The 
survey is wen advanced for the 
64-mile line to Takla Lake from 
Fort St. James to make possible 
the development of rich timber 
and mineral resources. 
"In 1966, the PGE will commen- 
ce to reap the benefits of the great 
expansion recorded in recent years 
throughout the area it serves and 
the outlook is extremely bright for 
the years immediately ahead.': 
A letter with the 
correct address 
is delivered right 
away - A letter 
with a wrong 
address takes 
longer on its way. 
For postal information see your 
telephone book Yellow Pages 
BE BLOOD 
DONORS 
Chartered Accountants 
Resident Partner, ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
Phone VI 3-5483 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
325 Fourth Ave. East 4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Tel: 6Z4-3975 Tel: Vl 5-5G75 
¢tf 
! 
m SPECIAL BOUQUETS 
PLANTS m TABLE ARRANGEMENTS 
WE CAN HELP YOU . • . 
MAr, GUE 
Gfei9 Ave.  FLOWER& GIFT SHOP 
• "Omine~a" dnesdoyr,Jul), 6 r 1966 TERRACE HERA.! nf TERRAC 
Wh Was Greatest ou_, 0 
i Of B, C Loggers? i.nni no ! 
do you get top value et ~ i. , t g otost B.C. Logger o f  them a i r  
Here ere six good ~ search tar the Paul Bunyan of NING? . the province has been 
ons: S launched by the Pacific Notional F~hibition in connection 
with the Festival of Logging, a feature of the 1966 PN£~from 
August 20 to September 5. 
msons: election 
Satisfaction 
Service 
• Terms 
r Reputation 
Is, you get all them when 
m buy from FINNINGI Call 
~r FINNING sales reproach. 
#eve I~leyl 
i Cat DSC tractor, 1963 lzywer 
ift model w/6A hyd. dozer, 
~3 control, D6C winch, operator 
ard. Only 400 hrs, since cam- 
:to rebuild by ,Pinning! CER. 
FZED ~UY, 00day warranty, 
tncoayer. 
'4277 $36,000 
Cat I)4 ~raetor, 1961 model w/ 
, hyd. dozer, .143 control, DO~E 
neh. New tracks, rebuilt roll. 
~; .balance machine in 'factory' 
ndition. BO~DED BUY, g0-day 
trranty, Kamloopa. 
~-8800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SIS,500 
A.C HDIIB w/hyd, angledoz. 
winch. Running gear better 
an 50%; engine good; clutch. 
, trans, repaired~ Fair Buy, 
mcouver. 
I'~504 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,500 
an 154 wheel loader w/P-yd. 
mket, cab, 106 HP engine. 14:O0 
PA~ l~-ply tires ~0 - 75%. Ma- 
hine in good operating shapel 
'air Buy, Terrace. 
T.4H82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 9,600 
50 Forclson Power Major w12 
backhoes, %-yd. bucket, angle 
snow plow. Tires are near new. 
Engine very good shape. Worth 
every penny of this low price! 
Fair.Buy, Terrace.' 
FT-8414 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ $,500 
57 955 rraxcevetor "w/~%-yd. 
bucket. Pins & .bushings turned; 
sprockets: 1 new, 1 rertmmed; 
balance machine checked and re- 
paired. ~iu~' J~mJ BUY, 30.day 
warranty, Terrace. 
~- , .o~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S11,500 
KW ,Armstrong-Sldley electric 
h~set .w/Kato generator. In good 
|condition..@'e.at~mj ~UY, 30- 
|day warranty, Terrace. - 
E-80~3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1,0e0 
| F INNING 
TRACTOR 
IOUR CATIIRPILLAR DMALRR 
[Vl B-2:~16 " Terrace 
~terplllar end Cot ere Regbtered 
[ Trademerks 
The Feetival of Loggin~ will 
showcase lo'~gers: skills in three 
free one.hour shows daily. Some 
$15,000 in prize money will be 
shared by winners of .the speed 
climbing, axe-throwing, birling, 
power saw bucking, pole falling 
and other sporting contests. Con- 
teStants must reside in B~C. and 
will come from all over the prov- 
ince. 
Winner of the 1966 festival will 
receive the ~ Challenge Cup, to 
be named after the logger judged 
to be the best in B.C. history. The 
winner will also receive a cash 
prize. '~! 
,The committee selecting the 
name for the challenge cup is seek- 
ing assistance in choosing the 
greatest logger of them all. De. 
tails ~bout some of th~ early 
loggers are sketchy and the com. 
n~ittee is hoping that people who 
have worked in the industry and 
who remember the old timers will 
add to the province's tore of his- 
r y~hat •diatribes haven't we al- 
ready written or said concerning 
the French Canadians, to stir up 
even more prejudic~ and hatred. 
However, the article in your 
paper (issue of June 22) "What 
Idiooy Is This?", is going too far. 
Since this masterpiece coincides 
with the end.o~f the school year, I 
award the prize for .idiocy to 
whomever the author may be! 
Let us put the facts as they 
stand. Even if there are only 2,600 
French Canadians peaking French 
o/il3,, does it mean that the 100,000 
'bilingual French Canadians, tax 
payers residing in B.C. have be. 
come indifferentto their heritage? 
No! Don't be mistaken. (Editors 
DOC'S CARTAGE& STORAGE 
BRITISHICOLUMBIA , , p__~_ ] 
Pete and Fight Day Wilson andl Information on these or other 
~spoo.kT ~h~.lle and Blackjack Slim|eand~dates can be sent in care of 
a~d the ~ne~, and there we_re ~.am:IThe Herald o~-dl~0tly to p. O. 
ou,s. superm, tenaents••llke.~an.t.clg/.'|Martin, Festival of Logging, Peal- 
'pea, WhO oossed many.o:/toaay'a J fie National Exhibition, V aneou. 
tuggers. , : ,. . I VeT. e: B,C. 
GO. L'I'D. 
~i~i~!~,~!~i~!~:~,,!i :!! ~ ~  ~ . . . . . . . .  
Freight Agents for: 
. SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smithem end Hazelton) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver) 
tory by forwlLt'ding their reminls. 
cences to  the IWE, 
• The rules are simple, Entries 
must deal with real loggers who 
worked in the B.C. woods at any 
time in the past or present. Candi. 
dates must be loggers who were 
capable as well as colorful. 
The committee has already re- 
ceived the names of some candi. 
dates. They include George Moore, 
the Shakespeare~spo~ting logger 
who saw the image Of Falstaff in 
the face Of a leering hooktender or 
that of Cassius in the approach of 
an over-anxious machinery sales 
man. 
There was Sid Smith, who help- 
ed build one of the greatest im. 
ber empires on the coast for Bloe- 
del Stewart and Welch Ltd., which 
later became a corporate parent of 
today's giant MacMillan Bloedel 
Ltd. And there was Eustace Smith, 
the famous timber cruiser who left 
his mark all along the coast. 
There were colorful eharaeters, 
all top loggers, lik~ Roughhouse 
letters tc the editor 
Editor " • • • to whom you are referring, please, 
Terrace "Omineca" Herald don't deprK, e them Of their legiti: 
mate rights on account .of us. 
Whether they are Latins, Seandi. 
nav.ians, Asians, Africans, they all 
fascinate me, and I am always an- 
xious to know more about them. 
Nevertheless, as a second cla"s's 
citizen, I want to express my entire 
gratitude to let me share the good 
• life out here in the West. Above 
all ~ don't ever try to obstruct 
me! bly ancestors were here 150 
years before yours. This country is 
mine from Coast to Coast. I reside 
here and I will,be residing here as 
long as iLsuits me. 
And, sincerely, tell• me, does it 
take anything away from you that 
we want to •retain our identity just 
as you retain your own? 
Note: Our figures Show 57,000 * There is no doubt that It takes 
bilivguals.) _ . roads, houses, etc., to open up With the forthcoming uemen. 
nial of the Confederation, how can this new country..Why wouldn't it 
be possible to accomplish all of it 
you "hypocritically ignore ,t h e while respecting our mutual rights? 
clauses? As  a brilliant editorialist, .. Therefore let it be•clear in your 
you know that the French Cana. mind. 'Regardless of the number, 
deans have' legitimate rights, and a legion or a handful, our rights 
even the' they are not adequately (don't let the word indispose your) 
respected, they should be through, are still the same as long as this 
out this whole, wide eount~. In. "constitution will be maintained. 
deed we ~can require French Closing this letter, needless to 
schools, radio and televi.~ion sta. say how happy ~ feel about the 
teens and be prepared' for your CIK3 decision to establish a French 
"mighty English roar", hecause we language radio station in Vancou. 
could very well ask for all thatf veT. I warmly invite you to peep at 
As for the other ethnic groups the programs from time to time. 
- ~ You never know, you might end 
up being a broad minded person. 
Otherwise, our local station is al- 
ways there to submerge us hour 
after hour, day after day with your 
eternal western heroes - -  Will 
Carter, Hank Snow and the like. 
How I envy you. What a culture! 
A Proud French ~nadian 
From 2'err~ee 
local & Long Distanee Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI3-2728 
•nan Bandstra . . . . .  EIpP Talitra 
)4 Keith ,---'modem L facilitiesQnd Spacious heohld 
, warehouse tar allY0ur Storage needs. 
eft 
Use this space 
add up your monthly, 
payments 
? 
then: 
them down 
with an Associates 
consolidation 10an 
Add up your monthly obligations. If t l/etotal is too 
high, the Associates will lend you the money to clear 
up those debts, and turn them into one low monthly 
payment. And by paying off d~:bts instead of putting 
them off, y6u keep your Credfi good for any other 
purchases you make in the months ahead. So cut 
monthly payments down with a debt consolidation- 
loan from the Associates. Call your Associates 
manager today. , 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY :LIMITED 
• " ,  t 
4556 Lozelle Avenue Phone YI  3-6387 
At eea end oehorel 
• Tide ad _~ent  II  not ~pgbllahedOr~disph~md by the ' 
Liquor Control Board or the Governmmt ~ Brltid~ Columbia 
L 
i 
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Business Directory 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
- -  ALL ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONE: 624.2206 • 624.5171 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.¢. • ~f 
Vic Jolliffe 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
~ 3-2102 Box 14~ 
TERRACE, B.C. 
P.O. Box 1203 • Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Const ruct ion  
General Contractors 
Residential Commercial 
JOHN VIS - -  Vl 3-2507 
ABE VANOERKWAAK 
Vl 3-5628 
(~) 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
Aso 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
T]~RACm, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. Vl3-2444 . P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimat • 
FRANK MUNSON 
your 
ELECTROLUX 
Representative for Terrace area 
Vl 3-2478 
5105 Agar Ave-Box 17, Terrace 
et~ 
PLA ING SERVICE 
Complete planning service now available. Homes 
designed and built to your individual taste. Plans 
drawn to CMHC specifications. For appointment: 
Phone VI3-6152 Write Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1438, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill ~ealty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
Chuck's 
Electrical Contracting 
Commercial end Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3-5375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
BYTO WN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ]~TG]NF.~ 
Terrace - IQtimat- H~eRon Area 
44,19 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. - Phone Vl 3.5130 
I 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 ~ VI3.6628 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B,C. 
Jill LORETTA'S II s -o, 
II..,r Ar~, Ch.,o., Thornhill 
. i! . PHONE V 1 3 . 5 5 4 4 ~  
Rockgas  Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIV IS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Phone VI3.2920. Lakelse Ave. 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEITH RD. 
Phone Vl 3.2268, VI 3-2269 
"Save More at Say-Mar" 
John's Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines 
Wells, Top Soil, Gravel 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone VI3.6804, Terrace, B.C. 
(e~ 
NORTHERN INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Builders of Package Homes ~ Call U s for Free Estimated 
TERRACE - F~]~AT . 
Form Rentals for BaseJnents 
P.O. Box 2411 -' 4702 Tuck Street .. Pb. Vl3-6448 
[ Champion Motors 
NEW ~ USED CARS 
__ Highway 16 East, Thornhill 
Phone Vl 3-6272 . 
. (e~) 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 
Call ~ 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2236, Prince (Eupert 
* BOAT RENTALS * 
Richards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Lounddn 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully donel) 
ef t  
BRICKWORK 
STONmV0RZ ENJOY' 
New Work - -  Alterations _~- - "~ yon • Chimney and Fireplace rl, C=e~ 
• Ce~om,c Ti,e • HOLIDAY 
• Concrete 4 Block 
+ Slate BE WATIR~'P[d 
F~J~D D,~VL~A~Y WlSEI ~ 
PHONE VI 3-2083 
"Free estimates gladly ~~R~U~m~BO 
given anywhere" 
ICJtO WOXD 
II HlH 
5 
32 
38 +39 
I'1 
33 
35 
29 
4Z 43 
So 
l 
I£ 
37 
~t 
ql 
49 
]BORIZOI~VJ~AI, 40. shell 2. twilight 
I. bristle 41. medi- 3. number 
5. child's ei,nal 4. painter 
apron plant 5. tree 
8. vertebrate 42. taught covering 
12. catch 47. slender 6. presiden- 
up with 48. ponder tial . 
"14. toiletry 49. religious nickname 
case season T. treatise on 
'15. artificial 50. soak animals 
teeth 51. serving 8. developed 
:!,6. yield dish into 
' 17. annoy 9. detail 
28. English ~_JlggB[OAL 10. dlecour- 
river 1. turf teous 
J 
Answer to lad wealds Punk 
A ~  k el nlallon: 18 , ,d -H .  
~ToquI I~  
20. gambol 
23. Asiatic 
country 
24. eject 
25. least fresh 
28. Hebrew 
priest iAILIEnMIOITIC 
29. lateaCCumu" ~ 
30. center of 
interest 
32. inlet of sea JyJl= IAI~Mm EILIL 
34. attitudinize 
35. military 
. force 
36. oblivion IMIE ITIEIS JMIE 
37. sectionof 151EIEILISIIAI~ 
New York 
City 
il 
qq 4S 46 n 
m 
B 
tO-1 
' 11. expires 
13. ottoman 
19. healthy 
20. enemy 
21.govern , 
22. wife of 
Osiris 
23..t81e 
28. stutters 
1 26. projectile 
27. exclama- 
- Uon 
29. confi- 
dent 
31. insect 
33. ability 
34. XmtTOW- 
~IPJi~i~II~ minded 
~]~]i~[]ii teacher 
~Rq[~J [~ 36. places 
+ :,i" , 37. corridor 
:~+[]t+lOK 38.o.the 
sheltered 
~J~Ul~ln side 
B~J[]]n~ 39. color 
~l~. ~ ~.' ,.. 40. low-cut ' 
:~:~ r--------J [~] J]li] shoe 
~. :.1"~1~1"5 45.Greek 
letter 
B i!71"#J ~I~ 46. former 
Turkish 
title 
LOT ]P :BDATFR KQHOF PKTBROR 
QBDATHOL.  
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: HEAD-SHRINKER S ~  
FROM UNUSUAL ROMANTIC DIFFICULTIES. 
BLUE PRInTInG 
ATTENTION architects, engineers, Surveyors, construc- 
tion companies and private home builders! We are now 
offering a complete blue printing service in the Terrace 
area 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
to oil our Terrace customers 
For+ Appointment - -  Phone  I / [  3 -6152 
ctf 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full. selection of fabrics 
Wool, Cotton and dll ot "yo~ 
Sewing Needs. 
Sxperts service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sewing 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents . Tarps • Leathergoq 
C'.~ SEATS A SPECLCL'I 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE • 
WE CAN DO IT" 
. ,  Cent re  L td .  [] 
~ ~ ' d L  4607 L-kelso Ave Ph Vl3.5315 U C.P. DUNPHY 
PO Box 413 PhoneVI P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. " ' 
ACCORDION C,, aU,TAR 
STUDIO ~ ~  *O+ tl 
P.O. Box Zl~, ~SO Orelg Ave. 
(Imrom from Terrace Hotel) Distributors for CIL explosives and  
Liquid Carbonic Welding Supplies 
Business +&r Home PK. Vl 3.6434 VI 3-5711 - TERRACE - Box* 1659 
TERRACE, B.C. 
(tM) For ALL*your printing requirements, hop (if the HER 
~ ~ R '  I ple who ezpeflence apparently tri. 
vial symptoms visit their doctor 
Medical Assoc l . .  when they o~em', the Canadian 
Medical Association says. 
th Tips 
STROKES 
strokes can be prevented, 
~ed in number, ,when peo. 
Strokes are often caused by,one 
of three main varieties of disease 
process. The moat common is 
thrombosis - -  the plugging of the 
arteries of the braIn leading to the 
death of brain tissue beyond the 
point of occlusion. Patients who 
have thrombosis causing their 
strokes often have short "episodes 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  ~ TERRACE r 
of weakness, dizziness, or difficulty 
in seeing, or numbneso and tingl. 
Ing .in 'the arms or hands. ]Relief 
from these transient iymptoms can 
sometimes be brought about by the 
u s • of blood.thinning agents 
known as anti.coagulants. How. 
ever, these medications must only 
by used after proper diagnolsis 
with extreme care and by physi. 
dana familiar with their use. 
Cerel~ral haemorrhage( bleeding 
into or around the brain) is the 
HER,4~D BRITISH" COLUMBIA 
I 
second most common cause of 
stroke. There are two varieties - -  
one related to IMgh blood pressure; 
attd"the nipturo of a berry.like 
swelling where the arteries ~vide. 
Cerebral haemorrhage ores can 
be prevented by control of high 
blood pcessure before 'it becomes 
severe. 
Another common cause is the 
release of embolus or small par- 
titles into the eirculatfon, which in 
turn plugs a brain artery and leads 
~ paralya~, ~.mbelle strokes mini- 
.follow-cbangca In the, heart 
valves brought about by rheums- 
tie heart disease. These can some. 
times be reduced in f~equency by 
the use of 51ood4hinning agents, 
which are frequently used by doe- 
tore earinghf°r patients~rt who have 
rheumatic d/sease. 
While strokes vary greatly in 
seriousness, nlueh can be done to 
rehabilitate people who have been 
disabled by them. 
" - -  " : - •  : " " , "/ . . . .  . , ' / , : t  
HOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS 
.......... ~=-:,--:.. , ~ 
m . .  ~ ..:.-- ~3~Y~:~'  ' " 
://< 
>!zi! ¸
• " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... '.-~ i 
,-Tlhe card above.has, been-mailed tO : every -' person 
' '-now registered on the.Provincial Voters List 
if you have received this card and it correctly notes your name and the address ~ !<~;~:~ 
of yeur present residence YOU ARE REGISTERED to vote in your electoral d~st: ,,~ 
rict. If you have not received the notice card, or if your name Or address of residence /ii/i•ill 
is incorrectly noted on the card you do receive, you must consider that you are ~ " r~ ~ "~:~ ~ 
NOT REGISTERED to vote in your electoral district. You should apply without 
delay to one of the Registration Centres for your electoral district listed below, or :/ ~ ii 
contact the Registrar of Voters. Application forms will be mailed by the Registrar ~~ 
to anyone requesting them by letter or telephone. ' " F "4k~:~'~4~'~ kr' ,
" ' i: (if) (~anadian citizen or British subject. 
/./i~/~i i~i/: ~ (iii) Resident of Canada for past twelve months. - 
,or 0 
TRATION CENTRES OPEN 
:~' KITIMAT GOVERNMENT AGENT'S OFFICE OFFICE HOURS 
KEMANO SECURITY OFFICE OFFICE HOURS 
~:-~i; ./~ K IT IMAATVILLAGE CHIEF'S RESIDENCE RESIDENCE • 
.>~i ~;~i!i ~ FORT BABINE B!LL~ HENRY " STORE HOURS 
KI ' I~ANGA . .~- -MR.  FRED DOLL.  .; ~<,_ RESIDENCE 
, . , " i /~ '  TERRACE ~-~': ;,.! ;THE HUB .- STORE HOURS 
• " ~-/~I:~II-/"II'GREGG $ LAKELSE " " ~:' ' ~~ -, STORE HOURS 
)ORREEN . . . .  B."R.~ORD ~ i ~i~i~/ : iI I ,I ;/ I I • " RESIDENCE 
" - -~ USK ~ ' JOE BELL :~ . . . .  '~ ~>'"~ ~ ; RESIDENCE " 
' ~': ~:il/~  MORICETOWN .~SKEENA .MARKET . . . . . . . . . . .  STORE HOURS 
. / i ! "  HAZELTON ~ / ~i~i I :i/i/;i~ii! HAZELTON SPECIALTY SHOP . STORE HOURS ii 
'~ ', NEW. HAZELTON?.. i i.~ ~~~.i"ii~.~ LEARY'S.VARIETY STORE . . . - STORE HOURS 
~ i.!. i ':i ~SOUTH HAZE/TON::/< I'!~ ~i. I .MRS.  JIM, OWENS,: . . . . . .  .RESIDENCE "'~, 
~ ~iii I/SMITHERS '~  :~/: i / '  i I ; /SMITHERS DRUG STORE ~,/~>i;! 
• /. i)i 
/-:::~:!:!i::!! . :- i,;:/: MR.  N .  NPV INR ' '  :>: STORE HOURS 
i:/! i>i!~i;i ii ~'~: ; Maps Of each Of the !Provh :fine boundary 
: 340, 
!:i 
~ii!: 
7"" 
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New Agriculturist 
For. This Area 
The lion. Frank Richter. minis. 
:tar of agriculture, has announced 
the appointenmt of Mr. David E. 
Havard, a 1951 graduate in Agrl. 
culture at the University of Brit- 
ish Columbia, to the position of 
'district agriculturist at Smithere, 
effective July 2. 
Mr. Havard has gained an exten- 
'save knowledge of matters af/ect- 
ing the current use of land in the 
central interior through his many 
years of service with the provin. 
eial land inspection branch. He has 
also been engaged in editorial 
work with the Feed and Grain 
Journal in Winnipeg. He is a mem- 
ber of the British Institute of Agt'o. 
logists and the Appraisal Institute 
of Canada. 
No 
nagginl 
backac 
She used  to be  botherecl  by backaches  
and  t i red  fee l ing .  When she  learned  
that  i r r i ta t ion  of the  b ladder  and  
ur inary  t rac t  can  resu l t  In backache  
and  t i red  fee l ing ,  she  took  Dodd 's  
K idney  P i l l s .  Smar t  g i r l .  Dodd 'a  P i l l s  
s t imu la te  the  k idneys  to  he lp  re l ieve  
the cond i t ion  caus ing  the  backache  and  
t i red  fee l ing .  Soon  she  fe l t  bet te r  
rested bet ter .  I f  you are  bothered  by 
backache,  Dodd 's  K idney  P i l l s  may  he lp  
you,  too.  You  ean depend on  Dodd 's .  
TERRACE "OMINECA" 
. . . .  HOUSE 
COMPLYING WITH 
SPECIFICATIONS 
During the course of eo~stzuo. 
tion the homeowner should check 
for himself, or have checked by 
his architect if applicable, that the 
conditions as laid down by the 
specifications are being complied 
with. inspection firms offer this 
service to the homeowner in some 
of our larger communities. 
Since a house is in many cases 
the largest single investment many 
families ever make, the additional 
fee required to retain an architect 
or inspection firm to do the in- 
spection can he a very sound in- 
vestment. It is cheaper to prevent 
errors in construction than to cor- 
rect mistakes later on. If the house 
is being built with National Hous- 
ing Act financing, ~H~a com- 
pliance inspectors will inspect the 
house at varying stages of con- 
struction; but only in order to as- 
certain that the relevant section 
of the National Building Code Of 
Canada is being complied with. 
It is the homeowner'a esponsibi- 
lity to see that construction of the 
house is in strict accordance with 
plans, specifications +and all local 
ordinances. 
KRITISH COLUMBIA 
• :+ • -+ • 
.• <+ • . . . .  .• ~ 
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~. 
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Kolum Slmet Vl 3-272 
Open Sun~ny 17...2 p.m. 
"YOUR REXALL 
Lakeise 
Super.Yolu•Sbopphql 
Y l  3-561'/ 
Open Sunday 7 -  9 p.m. 
PRESC~RIPTION ~Rvlc  
DRuGs- suNDRms i 
ROSE,  C~LE & CO. -  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
C.A. C.a. C.,~ 
v, z.u4s . v l~  
P.O. Box 220 • .MecPhers0n Block O' Terr~co, !1.4 
VA~I(X)UVE~- S]dlTHEB8. EDMONTON- PLUNGE RUP~ 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people, Advertise-~-jt ix 
6 1959 Chevrolet Sedans, Pickups from ~K¢)5-$895 GMC 3-Ton lilildock $750 
1959 Plymouth Station Wagon ~r~95 1957 Chevrolet 2.Dr. Sedan--V.8 q~695 
1958 Ford V.8, 4.Dr. Sedan $695 1956 Mercury Dump Truck with box, hoist $1100 
1958 Ford Sedan $595 1956 Ford 8~lan " ' -' 
1958 Mercury 4-Dr. Sedan ~ !956 Chev Station Wagon $250 
1958 Pont!oc Station Wagon ~ 1956 Meteor Station Wigonl ,, $195 
Sixty 1956 to 1961 Model Cars and Trucks" Presently in Stock, Drastically Reduced to Clsorl ' . 
I EUM'..  • - th . .  v, v, 
L_22_  1211111 i ; :  . . . . . . . . .  " .............. I 
• S PE  C. I  A LS  ! 
International, 160 Series--top shape $1795 
11~S 
.$1195 
• $199S 
$n95 
11212 
$!m 
1965 Callente 2-Dr. Hardtop $3000 1959 
1964 Pontiac Stn. Win,  VS, auto trans, radio $2650 
1964 Olda Sedan $2695 
)964 Chev Sedan $1795 
1964 Valiant $1695 
1963 Ford Sedan $1795 
1963 Chev Sedan $1795 
1963 Plymouth, automatic $1395 
1965 Buick Wildcat 4-Door - -  full power, low 
mileage $1100 Off Now Price 
1963 Chtvnlet Pickup 
1963 Envoy Station Wqon 
1962 Buick Sedan 
1962 Chev Pickup 
1961 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan 
1961 Pontiac 4.De~ Sedan 
1961 Corvair Station Wagon 
1961 Volkswagen Sedan 
1960 Pontioc Sedan 
R THIS LINE OF 
25 RIGA~UESS OF ~tfAO| With An Additional tilellm Fe~lure Which Gives You Prolecflon For AS LONG AS YOU OWN THE CAR 
QUALITY OK USED CARS 
MONTHS 
+. 
WARRAHTY TO THE FAMOUS ' ~  
beginning of summer vacation! 
the ~e~nulng of serious forest 
fire hazards. In reminding the pub- 
lic to take care,' the Canadian For- 
estry Association' indiestes that 
the lO-year average of forest cover 
burned off is 479,526 acres, exceed- 
ing by a w~de margin the approxi- 
mately ~90J)00 acres logged of/ 
annually. Whereas last year we 
planted 5P,,~07 acres and although 
natural regeneration will take over 
on some of this lost acreage it 
would appear logical that the max- 
imum sustained yield cannot be a 
reality if such tremendous. *fire 
losses continue.' 
Since 70 per cent of our fires 
are attributed to human ageneles, 
the Canadian Forestry A~ocintion 
is asking everybody to act as a vol- 
unteer fire warden in 'reporting 
any outbreaks that "they may spot 
and to exercise extreme caution 
with smokes and camp fires while 
in forest areas. 
LAFF • LINE • • • 'LAFF - LINE• 
'1Don't look so sad," the wed- 
ding guest told ~ mother of the 
bride, "Don't think of i t  as losing 
a daughter. Think of it as gaining 
a telephone.', , 
ORU 
: 
++ " : • i 
+,o  .... ? , fillet 
~ ~ , . ~ ' ~ * ~  SlPECIALIZIHG IN" 
HEAT I  " ~ ; ~ ~  ::,,.,:.,~;~,~:~,~.~ N G The Canadian Lumbermen's 80-foot observation tower, the first, exhibit to be completed 
at Expo 67, was opened to the public on July 28, 1965. The platform levels at the top Bruno's Eledrical Shop Ltd. I of the tower provide a panoramic view of construction on the 1,000 acre site. The tower 
I is constructed entirely of Canadian woods. " ' 
Class "M '  ¢ontrector 4 I The locusts of the plagues are Mn~.~_ Woods  Burned I ' ".. . 
3,07Han--Rd.- T--.,B.C.- Ph--Y'3,|'/"/ [~loS~pea: s ........ J ' T E R R A C E  o called shorthorn grass- Thsn  Woo~6 Logged 
Last weekend marked the real 
• • - ' time, and as we all know, it was A 
196(5 
OUT TO HIT THE SAND, Terrace's Michelle Duffy dis- 
ys the form which won her a place in this Saturday's 
~cial track meet scheduled to begin at 11 a.m. Michelle 
~istered a height of 4 '2" in the midget girls high jump 
~ing an elimination meet last Wednesday. 
• • ~ ~  
'APING . TO' THE STARTERS GUN, Rodney Kluss begins 
e midget boys 220 in a special elimination track meet 
Id here last Wednesday. Kluss ran the 220 with a time 
27.3, thus qualifying for this Saturday s telex track meet. 
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
!d~aP.m.--~rayer Meeting 
~0 p,m.~Young Peoples 
Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Roy. E. Thlessbn, Pastor 
2 Graham Avo. Phone VI 3.6768 
JPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliwell Avenue 
SUNDAY 
15 a.m.--.Sunday School 
00 a.m.--Merning Service 
30 p.m.--Evening service 
dnesday, 8:00  p .m.  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
James H. Rose, Paldor 
Telephone VI 3.66~ 
~ETHEL BAPT IST  CHURCH 
(~,egular) 
um at Soucie Ph. VI3.5187 
astor Lloyd Andersen B.Th. 
|0 -12 :00- - -Fami ly  Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
~0 p.m.--Evening Service. 
irsday, 8:00 ~,.m. - -  
i Prayer Meeting 
9:15 a.m.--"Baek To God Hour" 
on CF'/K-radio 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street Phone Vl 3.5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School • 
11:00 a.m.--Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
8:45 a.m.--"Gospel. Light Hour" 
over CF2X-radio 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a,m.--Sunday School 
U:00 a.m.--Morning ,Worship 
7:00 P.m.--Evangelist Service 
All Are Welcome 
Pastor Roy. D. Rsthlen 
Phones - -  
Office: Vl &24k14, Home: Vl 3-5336 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p;m.-- 
• Prayer and Bible Study 
A Cordial Invitation To All 
TERRACE ' ,OMINECA" HERALD BRITISH TERRACE COLUMBIA 
~IST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
, Sparks Sh and Park Ave. 
) a.m.--Worship Service 
dOT" H. Madmn, B.A., B.D. 
Loon Ave. Phone VI 3-5882 
our friendly family church" 
place winners from last  Wednes- 
day's trials, ~ Join with athlet- 
es from other communities in the 
Northern zonb to compare alrength 
with a similar group of athletes in 
:: , i:i 
flem  On ;aturday I Wtll:~then pit:'their,~t~ength ~gaifist i ~~ ' :~! l~meo:rGe°r~eathletoa :inter. . : ,~ Z0ne/traeki meet :Scheduled ,to .be- 
. . . .  • ' " ~ ' " "  " . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' "  ' "  * ~ beld~ln ~Terrace on August 8,:.' " : A total' Of • 77 • Terrace. track and field ,athietes,"qualified :::~::.:i:~: .,,::~,..• •,..,~ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ 
lost Wednesday.evening for ent ry  in o special: leoion telexl ..... • /: •~• : : 
track meet scheduled for Saturday ,  July 9. " 
The youngsters ,were/ partita; " ' ~ ' :~ ~' : ~ :~  : ' : ~ ~ I 
i: HUNSON pants in a, Royal Canadian Legion the Skeena Secondary grounds and . ~oranoh Z3).sports training .pro: the first event isscheduled to be, ~ i- gram elimination meet held. June gin atl, la,m. Events will continue 
29. , twas  the second elimination t] ,ugh3 p.m. I i ~I D R U G S  
meet .to be  held "within the~laSt -Legion track and field coach, 
. Nick Nattress said that out .of three weeks.. 
On Saturday, first an~l aec0nd town athletes will begin arriving 
and his privileges..If he stayed at 
Rev. H. J. Jest, Pastor home he lost his respect and inte- 
4fi6S Park Ave. Phone ~l~-511S grity. And if he tried to live some- 
. . . . . . .  where between the two he had to 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST lose hie identity, and with this his 
CHURCH freedom to be who he really was. 
Pastor E. E, Liflman VI ~-~lS There are many men here in 
33306 Griffiths Str**t Terrace who are in this category 
North Bay, Ontario. Track sched- 
ules have been arranged to  co- 
incide, and results from both een- 
tree will be Celexed through the 
courtesy of CEX~K radio. - : 
Ter race  action takes place at 
I --by Roy. H. N. tAmlmn 
Christ Lutheran Church 
FOR MEN ONLY " . . . .  *, 
During the last World War the 
term AWOL was quite common. 
Gr~ted there was not a large per- 
eentage of Our enl'isted men who 
fell into this• category, but there 
were some. ,Those who did go 
AWOL were, in the main, respond- 
ing to an inner desire to get away 
from regimentation; away ~rom 
something they loathed, and back 
to something or someone they lov- 
ed. However, when they did return 
in this .manner they discovered 
they were out of place. They even 
felt out of .place at home. 
In the Clwistian church of today 
there are a .great many men who 
are AWOL. They have at one time 
or another in their lives enlisted 
in the army of Christ, but they 
have deserted the ranks.r Their 
names have not-been creased off 
the enlistees. But so many men 
never show up for muster that 
they may as well not be enieted. 
As a matter of fact it would be 
much better if they weren't. Be- 
cause if they were ever summon. 
ed to fight for the faith which they 
once ~rofessed, they wouldn'.t 
know how. 
For out of long periods of neg- 
lect add disuse the weapons that 
"they• once carried have become 
strange and rusty. And the orders 
of their leader have been ignored 
so long that many AWOL~s are 
incapable o f  responding to them. 
But as long as i t  doesn't demand 
anything .they still wish to be re. 
garded as enlisted men. 
Christ made no bones about who 
could be in his army of followers, 
'~I/ any man would come after 
me, lel~ h'tm deny himself and take 
up his cross daffy and follow me. 
For whoever would save his life 
will lose it, and whoever loses his 
life for my sake will save it. For 
what does it profit a man ff he 
gains the Whole world and loses 
or forfeits himself." (Luke 9:23.25) 
This is precisely what every 
AWOL discovered .the hard way! 
- -  he was the loser. If he returned 
to his regiment he lest his rank 
SATURDAY [of not knowing who they are. 
MOX UNITED CHURCH 9:15 a.m.--sebbath School They have lost their true identity, 
r Lazello Ave. & Munro@ St. 11:00 a.m.--Mornlng Service They.* are pretending to be some- 
a.m.-..Sundey School . _ _ ' . . . .  
a.m.~Morning Worship ~ ~ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH : thing which they aren't. They have walked all over their real selves ,mere to the community are 
invited to share in the life !:..Anglican Church of o Canada i;: with the caulk boots of prosPerity. 
and work of the United Phone VI3-58SS .4726 Lsmlb 'A~ They~'exliaust themselves In .an el- 
Church 10i15 a.m.--Matlnaand Parish • fort tO escape from reality by anT- 
re invited to drop this clip. Communion ~ rounding thenis~lves with expens. 
ping in themail'with your 10:IS a.m~.~-Sunday'Sehdol ive:~:hemes, card, cottages, boats 
name and address to Knox 7:30 p.m.mEvening service and:other ,luxuries.* h0nine there. 
by to forget why.they-really are 
alive. 
• BIst-when C~d'~ big axe falls; 
when the hist'eall of ' T lm-~er '  
Is heard, thenlts too late toscum? 
out of the windfalls ~ pretend. It 
you aresti l l  &WOL on that day 
- -  Yonare the loser. 
United Church, Box .884, _ 
Terrace, B.C. " . . . .  
" "  - CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST ~ 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .; OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
(Mormon) 
• a.m.-.Sund~va ' ,/ 
• ~ mn on Spark. street 
here on Friday. They will come 
from Ocean Fa~ls, Prince Rupert, ~ _ ~ ' ,  
Skeena - Squares  r ' 
Mark Semon's End 
Four squares of dancers turned 
ol Saturday, 'June 25, ifor an  
evening, of square dancing to mark 
the clo~e of the year's.activities for
the Skeena Squares Club; 
The' dancing was to have been 
heid outdoors in the garden of 
SUn and Phyllis Carlson, but inele. 
menf weather forced the party into 
Clarence Miehiel auditorium. 
During the evemng, Gaff and 
Dwayne Mobil .were presented 
with an inscribed tray in appreeia. - .~ 
tion'of their work with the club 
during .the past year. 
Mrs. PhyMis Carlson received a 
crystal vase from~ the Beginners 
Group in appreciation of her work 
with them during the season. 
Hot dogs, doughnuts and coffee 
were served at ,the close of the 
evening. - " * 
PHONES: VI 3-6666 
Vl 3-6661 : 
Lazelle Ave.  Terrace, I.C. ~ 
^, , -  q '  
Life begins at forty-' if that's when 
you discover Old Vienna, • 
 -the happy lazy lager beer 
I h,s adve, hsemenl ~, nol (Juhhsh~d m d;splaye,f by the tl;uor ConZrot ao~f4 m by USe Gomnment or Bnhlh ~lumb,a. 
"k DRAINAGE 
"A" GRADING 
TOPSOILING 
"A'II SEEDING 
! 
* :'A" PLANTI 
. . . . . .  "A" LAY 
Asphalt roadways, dn've8 and waUm 
i ~ i 
P:.,~__~,}8 . ~,"OMiNF .CA"  HERALD, TERRACE, DR, 
*::~~: ~ I • June w~"ab~,  mofithfor.m~, m-l i 
~ ~ [ ~ [  I bers-~ of'. Skeena Valley" Rebekan; i 
!".~ . ~i~ [~[~i~ ' [  l~Ige'N°: 68,:who w~'MrS .  
I ClarJce Arthura.on ,Tune '/fox' an i 
~:. .... ~ [ official visit. .Mrs. Aethurs is. pre- 
~ |  sident of the Rebekah Assembly.of i 
[ ~ / B . C . ,  ~OO~. ~ l  
~ i  While here she presented ~tud. R 
~!.;~- • ~q~ients  Miss Carol Johnson and Miss i 
l iBarbara  Holtz with award eerti~i. ~ i  
il/i/~ ~/.. . - , ,UN :Pfl~nage for Youth project. 
\~[  eates for their participation i the m 
\ l i ]~.: ".Arthurs also congratulated r -:~ 
', i ii~i~/Miss Pauline Chretien ~or having : 
~ ' ~. ,~ | received an ZOOF Rebekah bur- ,~i:i: 
salty. 
CAROL JOI4~ON [ Pauline received her award dur" ~': ~ i~,  
Miss Carol John soF left on Mon- 
day a/%rnoon for New York ling awards day at.Skeena Second. ~ i  ......~ ~'~ ~ ,~ 
will participate Iary on June 29. The award was ~ ~. . ..... 
CitY,in .thewherelTth Sheannual United ,No- J presented to .her by Mrs. Anne ~, ~: ' ..... ~•:: ~ .... "~  
tions ~ilgrlmage for Youth, as i Sites, noble grand. ,=.~ i~ ~ ~  
an observer at U~ headquarters. ~ At the last meeting in Ju~, 
Carol, daughter of ,Mr. and Mrs. :members finalized ~lans ~or a rum. ~~i~. ,  ,.~;~ ............. 
leonard Johnson of Terrace, is m age sale to be held in August, as ~ , ~ .  ii 
astudent at Skeena S~condary ;wel.1 as for the district association 
and was v~lnner of a ¢onxpetition meeting which is scheduled to be M ~ ' ,  ..... 
sponsored bY the Skeena Valley held in Terrace on October I. • . .... ~;~:~'i:~ 
Rebekah Lodge (Terrace branch). A weiner and corn roast at ~ ~ ....... 
and .will Lakelse Lake lut  weekend wound She will ,travel by,bus / leave Spokane, Washington on up lodge activities for this term. Auly Tth,.together with 35 other students and ,three adult ~ coun. International travellers last Y ear ~ i~,~) ]  selors~from B.C. The group will spent $11.46 .billion to tour eoun. !~ 
take the Canadian route to New trles.other than their own, says the 
York and will "return via the foreign travel agency of the B.C. 
United States route. The pg, grim- Automobile Association. This was 
age is to end on August 3. 12 per cent more than in 1964. 
' R E ' '  TERRACE" 
THURS., FRI., ~ SAT. 
JULY 7, 8 &' 9 TWo Games Played 
Community Centre Grounds In Ladies' SoFtball 
(Under Auspices of BPO Elks) 
In ladies softball last Wednes- 
UNDER BIG TENT day Sandes took on the league 
RAIH ~SHINE leading Thornhill A.Go~]o's and 
managed ,to hold them down for a 
COLUMBIA 
ii [ i 
i !  
LISTENING ATTENTIVELY to teacher, this group of young people is port of the Red 
Water Safety Instructor School which began at Skoglund Hot Springs on July I 
ended today. Instructors were Miss Uta Allers and Mr. Mike Powley, both of Vance 
The course included instruction in lifesaving, pool and waterfront supervision, prin, 
and practice of artificial respiration, water and boating safety knowledge and theor 
• as well as practical techniques of teaching swimming. The course was held in co-opel 
with the Terrace branch of the CanadianRed Cross and the Terrace Swimming 
"SKY K ING"  : 20.16vietory. Sandes led off early 
in the game with several runs and 
although the Thornhill girls man. 
2HD LARGEST TV aged to pick .ups {ew rums each 
inning .they could not shake off STAR 'dr Sandes commandinglead. 
Sherry Wall, a very .promising 
In hmom young newcomer, was on the 
mound for Sandes and took the 
S H 0 W S wlx .while Norms Bellamy took 
Thurs.---8 p.m., Fri. ~ Sot.~2:30 • 8 p.m. the loss. 
i Wild Animal Zoo and Exhibits Open One II Hour Earlier Sherldans squeezed out were 
Come Early for Free Act on ~dway Before . [[Thursday by a lopsided 32-3, 5th in- 
. Main Show Starts lining score, when they faced .the 
Co-op. Nieki Sluyter started piteh. 
(pS0) [[ing duties for Sheridans, ,but was 
I later relieved by Adrian Auriat. 
DERKSEN'S 
Around the Town 
Proud grandparents this week rillicu e Mr. and .Mrs. Prank Clifford 
m welcomed the arrival of ,their 
'st granddaughter on July 2~ The ." 
fie girl's parents are Z~r. and 
~s. ~ Clifford o~ Dartmouth, 
)va Scotia. 
.B G 
 rccery 
SOUTH KALUM STREET 
Open 10:30 A.M. to 
IO:30 P.M. Doily 
Phone 843-6180 
TRADE-IN WATCH S.ALE 
We will give a Trade.in Allowance of up-to 
Unbreakable [] 
Mainsprings 4~ 
,25,00 
For any old watch, 
regardless oF age, 
make or  condition. 
~ 1  vomM cam I HERE ARE TWO EXAMPLES 
Ib~nslon Dud 
' S-Yoar Regular Price ............. $59.50 
Ouarantee Any old watch $25.00 
You Pay O,ly Ss4.sO 
Di KKSEN'S JEWELERS 
• . , , ,  
THE A TRE 
!Thurs. Fri. Sat July 7, 8': 
Zulu 
(Adult ~ntertainment) 
Action Packed Drama Filmed 
Africa. In color 
Starring: Stanley Baker, i 
Jack ]Hawkins, UIIa Aacobson 
Shorts: Daffys Inn Trouble 
• • • o, 
Saturday Matinee July 
'J Misty The Rebel 
Colt 
Starring: 
David Ladd, Arthur O'connell 
Shorts: Three colored Cartoom 
Out st  4:00 . 
• 'O • @ 
~on. Tues, Wed. July 11, 12, 
First, Men In The 
Moon 
In Color and Cinemaecope 
Starring: 
Edward Judd, 0Mp~a ~ee~l 
Shorts: Little ]3o P 
TiHium 
Drive-in 
Friday, seturd~ 
The Hounds o~u~ 
BamAerville 
ln~ Color 
A Sherlock Holmes Dram 
Starring: . • .. 
Christopher Lee, Peter Cu~ 
Shorts: Prince Violent. Chey, 
Days. Uranium Fever. ~ 
• • • .1~ Friday, Saturday • July 
Z, . t  • Oe TJ 
Bdmen : 
Western in Color and (~fnemu 
Starring: ~: 
George Montgomery, Meg RJ 
Shorts: Binlin a GuUty Q~ 
Metropdid in Minature; 
Adventures of"~e~mder 
